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VOL. VIII.

COUNTY

OPENING OF LECTURE COURSE-

did the largest Watch Re-

pair business that we have ever

had

one month, and

in any

August

fell

but very little be-

hind.
1st until Sejs

tember 1st we did over onemore repairing than

third

the corresponding

months

year. Do you know the

lecture proper was an exposition of the
The following members are in all
character of Burns as shown by extracts dance: F. J. Fox, Allendale:Cornil
from his poems. The lecturer is a \i- Huysor, Blendon: Fred A. Thaoh

in

last
rea-

them could hardly
understand the rapid recital of many of
Burn’s finest Scottish dialect poems.
The first number was certainlyan auspicious opening for the lecture course.
half,

We

are Convinced

that it is the result of the poli-

cy always followed by us

of

sending out only such work as

we can

fully guarantee and

then living up to that guaran-

We

tee in every respect.

utmost pains in

our work

in the

take

finishing

most workman-

like manner and are constantly

making new

friends and cus-

tomers in consequence of

Have you

it.

ever tried us?

Ask

some of your friends what
they think of us and they
“get

will surely tell you to

in

line.’’

We

a

also carry

complete

line of goods usually

found in

a jewelry store, and our prices
are right.

though most

of

Tieman

sion of 1858,” by Dr.

H. E. Dosker, of

and Times,’ ” by the Rev. J.
4.

j

m

mi

t

h w-u-

m n m

;

of school insjiectors and superinte

waiting, no danger of error,

The Rev. A.

morning.

On Wednesday the members
tee

W. De

work.

Also Toilet Articles, Station-

MARTIN
DRUGGIST.

m

it

i

Central ^pIrlors.
F.

His i>laee is filled by the Rev. Walter

FIRST -CLXB9

F. Scudder,

Holland. Mich.

East Eighth St.,

DENTISTRY

A.

1:3010 5:30

r.

M.

wt

1

1

1

mv+m

India.

Dr. H. E. Dosker.

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa rhone 33.

•V

who was horn in

Rev. .1. Van Houle will preach in
Chicago next Sunday. His place in the
First Reformed church will be filled by

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horn**: 8:30 to 12

The Rev. J. Hausman, of
Creek, will preach in the

^

Battle

German

lan-

day, beginning at

ness, and afterward, when settlers be-

0 to f».

were well known

this country for his health, and

during

—

...

i

are now within your reach.
for the

A

UBIBUDE
A. I. U. COFFEES

On Monday nights, every oilier week,
the economic club meets. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
each week will be taken up by the
members of the Y. W. C. A. Iriday

and Saturday evenings are for the
young men.

On

Thursday afternoon

Prof. Campbell's chorus meets for prac-

Sold
per

in

bulk only, at 20c to 40c

lb., according to

variety

FOR SALE BY

to

we have two extra specials.

5c.

grey mixed seamless Hose, sizes

are cheap at 10c,

c and 15c, according

12):

you get your pick

for

5 cents.

They

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests for 15c.

in the latter city both

in business and social circles. Luman

40 doz. Ladies’ Egyptian Fleece

looked after the store at Jenison and
the^manufacturing interests

of

the firm.

and

a big

Bargain

Lined

at the price for this

ests, well

made

Sale—

Lucius managed the farming interests
of the two.

15 cents.

The twins never married,and were

- See these goods in our
not a garment will be sold

Show Windows and remember
till 9 o

clock.

recovered.
Mrs. Benjamin S. Hancbett, Sr., of

rand Rapids, is the only surviving
iter of Mr. Jenison. He lived in -the
illy of his superintendent, the late
Husband, up to the time of the

j

‘

itter’s

tfirou

death, and since then, had

hodfe with

made

on

Mw. Swsband,

died.
The

John Vandcrsluis
N. B

'

funeral took place on Tuesday

—At

the same time we shall place
— -------Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at the ridiculouslow price of 39c
a

garment. Your money

do.>s double service on

Underwear at

this store.

One Bar

the recipientof a beautifulpresent last

of

.

.

.

Turkish Bath
Toilet Soap,

fight the thing

Will be presented to each lady visiting our store,

all it is

KRAMER

Supervisor Souter of Holland is pre

pared to spring u surprisewhen it
comes to the equilization.He is after
Olive ami other towns.

OF INTEREST TO TEACHERS
examination of applicants for
teachers'certificates for Ottawa county will be hold at Grand Haven, Thursday and Friday, October 19 and 20, ’99,
beginning at 8:30 o'clock a. m. Only
second and third grade certificates will

The

brought with it the be granted from this examination.
The program given below will be
splendid piano, which now does service
at all the meetings. The young men carefullyfollowed,and will not be varshould not forget the social to be given ied to accommodate candidates who are
at the rooms next Monday evening. 1 tardy:
FIRST DAY.
will be a union social of the Y. M. C. A.
tice, and this has

1

BOOT &

They

to size, but for this sale

Mon-

next

week. Come and

see our line of

Toilet Soaps.

*

A famous line of coffees which the week called on friends iu this city.
M. C.
A. rooms will hereafter
arc now un-rivaled for their The Y.
......
. .......
strength, flavor and money value be occupied every evening in the week.

I

o'clock,

50 doz. children’s heavy

gan to locate on the lands they bad
cleared, they started a mill and stoic.
A village grew up around the two institution*, and was named JenUon.
The two were so prominentlyidentified with the growth and development
of the Grand River valley and of Grand
Rapids that they were looked upon as
quasi citizens of the Valley City.

1»

CHILDREN’S HOSE

worth and don't think the FAIR PREMIUMS TO BE PAID IN FULL.
To-morrow, Saturday,Oct. 14. all
county officers should give the tax comat 0:30.
premiums, won at the Fair, will be paid
The Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, professor missioners the wanted information.
* *
at the office of Secretary ’Ranters.So
in the college at Nagasaki, Japan, is in

COFFEE.

picked up some special Bargains and

appreciation of this beautifulgilt.

guage at the German church next Sun- valuationsare going

DELICIOUS

we

which was named after the family.
The twins formed a partnershipin
their boyhood, add they lived and
worked together all their lives. All
that they bad was held in common.
The two prospered in the lumber busi-

ion,

and county treasurer relative to the week from the hands of his summer pureal value, actual worth, and assessed
pils. The present consists in a superb
valuation of all property in the county.
writing outfit that would grace the
The state board thinks that in a great
desk of the chief officialof the country.
many localities property is assessed far It came as a surprise when Miss Amy
below what it should be, and is getting
Yates on a sunny afternoon delivered
the information to correct the evil.
it to the professor's address. The class
Several of the supervisors whose rolls
may be assured of the professor'shigh
show a large percentage of low assessed

day morning at 10:30. Sunday school for

Ask

While East

are daily dishing them out to our customers. Next

year. Their report shows 35 inmates

himself with the Baptist denomination.

M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

IS

DWitDWDW******1*1***— *********"

business near the present site of Jeni-

formation asked of the register of deeds

DR.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests.

The Rev. A. H. Strabbing, of Marion, in the county bouse at the present time. and was attended by a large number of
N. Y., has accepted the call te the During the present year 285 bushels of mourning friends. The remains were
wheat have been harvested, 532bushels
church at North Holland.
placed in the family vault at Jenison.
of oats, i:»00 bushels of corn and 55 tons
The Rev. John Luxen of Kalamazoo,
of hay. There are 14 cows on the farm,
HIS EFFORTS APPRECIATED.
has been called to the pastorate of the
10 young cattle, 28 sheep. 39 hogs and
Prof. H. Veghte who, during the
Ninth Reformed church in Grand Rap300 poultry.
summer conducted u class in French
ids.
and German, for those who desired to
The Rev. Henry Huizinga, missionThere is liable to be some fun on the become more familiar with those lanary in India, and one of our Holland
board of supervisors over the request guages, and who gave his time and enhoys, is no longer connected with the
of the state tax commissionersfor inergy gratis for this work, was made
Reformed church, but has identified

ery, School Books and Supplies.

-mvv

them

AND.

Hiram

followed their brother.

Grand Kiver.about
•even miles from Grand Rapids in Ottawa county. With their father and
brother they engaged in the lumber

Jonge, of the the board the report of the supe

Kalamazoo.

Hose

Children’s

tled on the banks of

Fourth Reformed church, has declined dents of poor was received.Thty

at

At 9 o’clock.

..........................

,

of

In the afternoon se«

.

.

Monday

F.r

the causes of his death.

board were busily engaged in com'

the call to the Third Reformed church for $3,500 to carry

A.

shock. For several
weeks Mr. Jenison had been ill, and for
the past few days his condition had
been critical.Old age, a general
breaking down, and grief at the passing
of his brother on March 21 last were

did not come as a

will be the specialorder of businesa

*#*

no extravagant prices.

S.

gged Grand River Valley pioneer, and

der
this Friday

.

expected by those at the bedside of the

came six months ago. Lucius caught
ild when his bouse burned in March
land died in three weeks. The death
was a shock from which Luman never

the afternoon. The election
drain commissioner,member of

at Hotel Holland.

ly, carefully r.nd economically.

a

in

Erve, of Grand Rapids.
At nijon the ministers enjoyed dinne

Prescriptions^No

Van

Specials

never separated until the grim reaper

one and the board adjourneduntil

the Seminary.
•Review of Cyrus Hamlin’s ‘My Life

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

session was

Big

Jenison, to Michigan in 18311 and set-

Kort, Georgetown; Geo.

Tuesday morning's

broth-

The end was

tfalock Friday evening.

$2,500 be raised for the insane fund.

De Jong, of Zeeland.
“The Historical Basis of the Seces-

Jewelers and Opticians.

Luman Jenison joined his twin

er, Lucius, in death, shortly after nine

They

Souter, Holland:Henry Van Noo
Jamestown; Hubert Pelgrim, Oil
W. S. Cole. Polkton:C. E. St
Robinson: Enno J. Pruim, Spring
On Wednesday morning Mr. Bruce W. W. Dickerson,Tallmadge: Edi
gave a highly interesting talk in the A. Hamilton, Wright; Wm. D. V
college chapel on ‘’The Literature of Loo, Zeeland: Henry Pellegrotn,By
the Hudson.’’ Again he recitedone of Parks, Daniel Gale, J. F. Nos, Gn
his own poems in his own peculiarly Haven city; John J. Rutgers, Johw
happy manner.
Dykema, Holland city.
Sometime this scholar poet will try
At Monday’ssessionacomraunica
to spend part of the summer iu the rest- was received from Register of D<
fnl shades of Macatawa, and will then Brusse statingthat the state board
court the muses for a song ia memory tax commissionerswanted a great
of his sojourn* here. We sincerelyhope of informationthat would require
tnat this purpose may be carried out. great deal of work to fill out and aaki
for fair compensationfor the labor,
RELIGIOUS AND CHURCH NEWS.
special committee will look after
The Western Social Conference of the
matter.
pastors of the Reformed churches of
Judge Goodrich made his report
Western Michigan was held in Semeto the county insane. Ten new
link Family Hall on Tuesday of this
tients have been admittedto th^,
week. The attendance was large and
um during the year. Twelve have
the subjectsdiscussed were of great income state charges and six have
terest to those present The following
dischargedas cured. There are
is a list of subjects discussed:
present ten indigentinsane pe
“The Biblical Formula— The Kingthere. The judge recommended t
dom pf God,” a paper by the Rev. J. P.

Breyman&Hardie

Honored

Luman Jenison and his twin brother,
Lucius, were born in St. Lawrence
oounty, New York, on April 25, 1823.

various and rapid speaker and held the Chester: Fremont Brown, Crockoi
audience spellbound for an hour and a P. C. Northouse,Grand Haven tow

why?

the

Session.

I

From January

son

-jCoariilued to End the Useful and
Life of Lumau .lenlson.

The board of supervisors was cal
evening.
to order Monday afternoon for the 1
At eight o'clockDr. W. H. Van Ant- October session. There is bush
werp, a former college mate of Wallace enough ahead to keep the board hi
Bruce, the orator of the evening, intro- for twelve days and the Octobers! ~
duced the lecturer,in a few choice sen- is always a busy one. Nothing of _
tences. The lectureon Robert Burns importancewas transacted that af
was preluded by a couple of original noon but the committees settled do
poems by Mr. Bruce, which showed to work. Chairman Fox and all
that the author was a master in that members of the board were present «f
branch of literarycomposition. The cept Mayor Mokraa.

NO. 39

1899.

OLD AGE

'

Hoard of Supervisor* Hrluda Out th»
ty'M HuidurM Id Its October

college lecture course, last Tuesday

July

We

LEGISLATORS. fJ<}RIEF AND

Winants Chapel was packed to the
doors with an audience that was anxiously awaiting the opening of the Hoj>e

r of

U

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER

Month

r/oJf^ i

Times.

Ottawa
In the

^*nd
-"ii

M.

successfulhas been this year's fair that
every premium can be paid out in full.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

The attendance last Friday was larger than for many years past. The racing was fast. It was one of the most
successfulfairs ever

held. The

presi-

dent and secretary and various super-

iutendents of departments deserve

;

Teas, Coffees and Spices a specialty.
1

j

groat credit for their painstaking efforts in connection with their duties.

M. Van Zouren of Vriesland, caught

Will Botsford

&

Co.

the turkey that went up in the balloon
IP

on Friday.
Curd

of

West Eighth Street, Holland.

Thunks.

We

hereby desire to express our sincere thanks ’to the friends and neighbors who so kindly and earnestly labored to save our borne from entire destructionduring the recent fire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk.
Olive Centre, Oct. 12, ’99.

A.
P. M.
Y. W. C. A. members. All
young men and women interested are Orthography. Physiology.
Staple and Fancy Groceries invited. On Sunday afternoon Prof. Penmanship. U. S. History.
.
For Sule Ckeup or Will KxchuuBe for Luud.
School Law.
And General Merchandise,
Bergen will conduct the gospel service. General History. Theory and Art.
A nice house with barn. Lot 50x155
* Must be pure to obtain fine negatives.
Reading.
30 West Eluhth Street, HOLLAND. MICH. All young men are invited to this meetfeet. House has G rooms below and 3
rooms above. Enquire at
SECOND DAY.
ing.
Ours are the purest obtainable. We carry a large line of
A. Boerema, 2G5 East 11th st.
A.
P. M.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will deliveran adsuch
materials and exercise the utmost caution in the preparaFor Sulc.
dress at the laying of the corner stone Arithmetic, oral Algebra.
Civ.
Gov.
l&
writt’n.
Botany.
D. G.
tion of Developers, Toning Solutions, Fixing Baths, etc.
Two horses— One black, 1300 pounds;
of Grace Reformed church at Grand
Physics.
one bay, 990 pounds. Also 2 cultiva• Has moved his office from the
Rapids, which takes place this evening.
Applicants should make thorough tors, a two-seated buggy, ..nd 2 bogs.
Postoffice block to the Van der
Just u Word.
S. W. cor. 32:ui
State sts.
preparationin the State Course of
Parlor stoves to burn wood, at your Study, in addition to the regular
• Veen block, corner River and
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
own price. Kerkhof & Witvliet.
branches.
Eighth streets.
Extract of Wild Strawberry.Cures
COR. EIGHTH ST. and CENTRAL AVE.
Coopers ville, Mich., Oct. 2, ’99.
dysentery, diarrhoea,seie-ickness,nauSchool Books and Supplies.
Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,
sea. Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.
Louis P. Ernst,
I have a full line of school books and
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. m.
Commissioner
of
Schools.
school supplies and customers will find
Citizens phone at both office
Eat plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
will digest what you eat. It cures all
and residence.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
•S Reward
Stoves
If you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
Will be paid to the person who returns forms of dyspepsia and stomach troubWood
and
Coal
Heating Stoves and a
les. E. R. Gamble, Vernon, Tex., says:
Only one remedy in the world that alive, a large, grey cat, with white “It relieved mo from the start and and cigars do not fail to call at the canfull
line
of
paint
at
Van Oort’s old stand
stripe
on
breast,
to
owner.
dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbach,
will cure itchiness of the skin in any
Just b Word.
cured me. It is now my everlasting
C. Ver Schure,
No.
9
West
8th
street.
part
of
the
body.
Doan’s
Ointment.
successor to Peter De Boe, River St.
Parlor stoves to burn wood, at your
L. Kramer.
Cor. 12th and Maple streets.
At any drug store 50c.
own price. Kerkhof & Witvliet.

DEALERS IN

and the

Photographic Chemicals

Geography.

.

.

M.

DR.

COOK

Grammar.

Con. DePree’s Drug Store.

friend.”

:i

r

'

1

'mjf:
•* :<.

-r

wmwo

TMB WAY.

tk* Hfeof

un

skSSs?

cnry

in the fleet

president and guests at the Cblcflfo
dependa upon
dul The weather has been Ideal alnea
hb skill end Or»»t Day of Chioigo’tFall Fat* the r »sHval began.
Appears to Have Been the Fat#
tival Bogina with That
coonge. It Is
Chicago’s great Auditorium,which
_ tremendous reof Jamat Cathen at
Evant
has Ihk*u the scene of rhany notabla

•ponrfbaity; and

,

jet be cannot feel it

/ more deeply and

truly than a consden*
two* physician feels his

PRESIDE!? IAIDLE8 THE TROWEL,

events, never held a greater gathering
than, last night when the Chicago Day
banquet was held within Its walla on.
(ler the anspb-es of the Fall Festival

1

THE

has the

BY TWO THUGS.

D0!E TO DEATH

WAGON

ZEELAND

Ithpaming.

m —

nmM

Incidental1}-, we wl.h
fou tll.t w'e „,0 6liU beadquarh)r> ,op
The-8,l,Ke* uPon which
cau easily find standing
n*a Ha Oom to Loach aad fart! flea !». room had been enlnrgwi. The ball waa
•elf to Bcvlcw th* Military ParadeBalia vp d To Be FlnUndera Ha Had Helped
lavishly decorated with flags and
Trtacatfoaa Crowd Wltaoaaeathe Eveat drajicries.Back of the raised table at
to Arreat-HlrhlgaaSalt Aaaoclatlon
Wagons Buggies. Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive- well Points
— Arrival of the Clty’e DtoUaffalohod the west of the hall, at which President
Xot Doing Into tbo Trnat - Typhoid
Lift and lorce Pumps, Single and Extension
’
Qaealo, the PrwMoat, the Mcilraa Vice McKinley and the guests of honor
Fovor FluurDhea on Cemetery Waterand many other things we would like to show you
UUoft“-9u~ Preeldoat aad Caaada'a Preiuler -Itc* were seated, was an idalHiratepeace Bridge-Tandrr Meeta Sadden Deaih—
We do General Blackamllhlag and Horaeahoelng.*
Shall of a sailor Cruahed.
IlSlo-Palrtotlr Saaday llerviaca— Mar* arch twenty feet in height (instructed
“Voa toe ay natty tort. Mt thank* for
of I'astry. it was dei wntted with flag*
qaattc Clab Maaqact.
IshiH'ining. Mich., Oct. 11.— There Is
tastefullydrnfied. from folds of which
Chicago, Oct. O.-Today is “Chicago
much excitement here as the result of
fes: o
Hghts ^ Lu!K,red8
electric the murder of James ('ashen,a young
which I rtctirtdtwo yean oca, and which I Day.” tin* anniversary of the great fire,
withost. It k all the Doctor 1 am! It Is the biggest day of the Chicago
a
_
__
The president,who was the guest of man of this city, who was waylaid by
fc,7.^,1wdDC<:
**• 1 tod female trouble festival.The corner-stoneof the |Mst- honor, sat at a iuIimmI table on the
two Flnlandcts and murdered Monday
office,aliout which there was so much right of Melville E. Slone, the toast- night alstut in o'clork near his home
iee yean1 •kkneaa. I thought ny day. would
trouble with union lalwr, wnsdulylaid master. Other distinguishedguests in the Lake Angellne location, ('ashen
were «t the same table, among them
t8d
this morning by the president of the
and a neighlmr, Louis Drinker, re
l*lng \ Ice President Don Ignacio
For more than thirty yean Dr. Pierce I.nitetlStales,who had 1kh*u made an
turned from town together. Drinker
Muriscal,
Premier
Wilfrid
Uurler.
has occupied a grand and most unique honorary mcuilHT of ihe stonecutters’
General John C. Black. GovernorJohn coniinucdhomeward, leaving Cashen
••..WE SELL....
position for benefiting his fellow beings
union so that "scab” hands should B. ianner. Mayor Carter If. Harrison. at his gate, i wo Fiudlauders, who
As chief consulting physician of the
Benor Manuel de Asplros. Secretary they had met near 'ashen’s, got in a
great Invalids’ Hotel and'SurgicalInsti*
Hay Secretary Gage. Attorney Gen- conversationwith Cashen later, but
trite, of Buffalo. Almost countless thou*
BEST PREPARED
cral Griggs. SecretarySmith. Secre* Drinker paid no attentionto them.
sands have sought his services and adtary Long, Secretary Hltdicock. Secrevice both in person and by letter.
When a couple of blocks away from
tary Wilson, General David B. Hen“He is one of the best men in the
< ashen's house Drinker heard loud
derson.
Senator
Penrose.
Major
Geoworld,” said the late President Garfield,
talking, but did not return.
cral Merritt. Senator Cullora. Brigadier
“and he is at the head of one of the best
Body Found Two Houra Later.
General Thomas M. Anderson. General
medical inrtitudons in the world.” Dr.
The] best Prepared Paint in America,
Bunsell
A.
Alger,
Senator
William
E.
Two
hours lab r the lifeless body of
Pierce’s great thousand-page illustrated
Maw,
n.
Senator
William
B.
Allison.
Cashen was found by his brother
Common Sense Medical Adviser” is sent
AND THE CHEAPEST!
Senator McMillan.
Michael, who cam,* from the mine to
free for 21 one -cent stamps to pay the
Governor Tanner in n short addreaa take his night lunch. Cashcn’s head
hare cost of mailing,or for handsome
welcomed the visitors on ttehalf of tha was almost severed from his hotly, First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
doth-bonud copy, 31 stamp*. He makes
state of Illinois. Mayor Harrisonand knives having been used by the Finns.
ao charge for consultationby mail; he
It covers more space.
Senator Cullom gave the 'other wel- The motive of murder is unknown, alonly requests that sufferers will state
comes, im.] addresses weh* made on pa- though it is thought that the Finlandtheir cases to him fully, freely, and in
triotic themes by Secretary Long. Gen. ers had a grudge against Cashen.
Third — It lasts longer.
perfect confidence. Address Dr. R. V.
Ijeudersoii. General Anderson, General
fterce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
I-art Sunday night two Fiudlnnders
Merritt and others. Premier Laurier raised a disturbance in the city and
FofRTH-It looks better
and \ Ice President Mariwal (of Mex- Cashen was called on to assist an offiBecause
brighter
than
any
other
paint in the world.
President McKinley concluded cer to take them to jail. These fellows
his siteechas follows: “May we not are now suspected of the crime. Bloodft-cl assured that if we do our duty hounds were put on the trail, but failed
fierrif
I rovideuce, which favored the under- to liud the men.
takings of the fathers and everv step
Ask for “CFEOLITE” Floor Paim.
Dries in one night. PosiREGARDING TYPHOID FEVER.
of our progress since, wlU continue Hfa
Justice of The Peace.
lively the best.
watchful care and guidance over us.
Caoas Where the Dloeaoe Foilowa Proper
tliat 'the Jiand that
to our
cricaoo pcstival
,lm* led
led us
us to
our ot*Z
ut«al
-lit tilu.-o u-tll ..... -..t __ ...
Conditiono.
“RAILWAY” White. Lead-Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
All legal papers executed and
responsibility for the lives
of those who are depend*
ent upon his professional care and skill.
He feels that his duty demands more
than a mere routine, stereotypedinterest
in his patients; he feels that his work is

l.tioo jKHipIe

^^THE

~

BEST—*-.

Ladder!

terror

’

AMn

7„, J. DE KRUIF

uf

w.?.

7FF

^

__

_

_

•

:

(

PAINTS.

Second

Men

abt

,,iai

collections promptly attended to.

Lansing. Mich.. Oct ll.-The apparent relationof typhoid fever to lo. ......
cal conditions is shown by a letter reIn closing his speech Premier Lauri- ceived by Secretary Baker, of the state
cr said: "Can we not hope that If Itoard of health. The person writing
ever the banners of England and the (the letter desires the state board to
banners of the United States are again
correct conditions which he describes
to meet on the battlefield they shall’ is follows:
meet entwined together in defense of
“A creek runs by our cemetery. It is
some holy cause, in defense of holy fed by a stream issuing from tliegraveJiist.ee, for the defense of the onyard. The family which lives on the
presswl. for the enfranchisementof
eilf™Ilt‘,,i*«raent of Cemetery
cemetery property and cares for
for It and
..

Office ever I*

limestone— by union labor, taking the
place of the granite block prepared by
the contractor.To still further emMalder's store,
phasize the union laltor character of
the stone Judge Christian C. Kohlsaat
MICHIGAN. and Postmaster Charles U. Gordon
were Saturday admitted to honorary
j membership in the Stonecutters’unloii
and helped to dress the block.

•tAAFSCHAP, -

Laying of the Corner-Stone.

flrinlra

,r.“

«stts?sfl

The president was driven to the site
new postoffice building at fi:30 a.
m. At the time there was an enormous
crowd In the streets environing thecorner where the stone was laid. The
pres
11 ,uose
president
when the stone had t»eeu Lnurier’saddress.
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DeXruif,
DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.
N.

B—

A

full line of, Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.

of the

20 Acres

---
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ALSO
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rcmler (typhoid in the home. He sells milk.
toe family has four cases and has lost
swung into its place took a golden
I «8Z
'He— the mother.
ARRIVAL OF THE CITY'S GUEtlfl.
trowel and spreading the mortar
Jltapp
--- - - can
* •••* Is? done to help the situ“What
tapped the stone with the trowel as it
1^I ATI
§J T
«
FroaMent HrKiole/, Mrsieo'a Vlea PvmI itlon
on the creek?
What can I do
to
#l»ettlt«
settledInto
iuw place
pmc* and
uuu declared
ueciarea it
it well
deal mad Caaada'aPnaaiar. r
uu.
Aa
he
^d
pjrotect myself against like ignorance
! • tnrtr lakL
ke did ao a naChicago, Oct. 0.— The celebrationof on the part of my milkman-an ignotional salute (forty-flre guns) was fired
battery D, First regiment of artil. the Chicago autumn festivalbegan in rance very generally diffusedhere. Can
lort* Tlllnnla *4... .. 1 /a
..
lery, Illinois National Guard, on the earnest Saturday night with the ar- you not stir up the local health officers
Lake Front park opposite Jackson rival of President McKinley and the to do aomething?’
Do you
20j- acres of boulevard,while the immense con- members of his cabinet Vice ITesiNOT IN THE SALT TRUST.
1*0*35 ------ ,
course of people cheered a mighty deut Mariscal, of Mexico, and party
good land?
cheer, repeated over and over again.
aud Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Michigan Salt Planta Not Gala* Into tbo
After the ceremonies at the building
Delivered at
Combination.
Canada, with other Canadian notables.
It will payfroii' to call on were. concluded the president was es- Saturday night also the first of the
Saginaw. Mich.. Oct. ll.-The rumors
- - - corted to the Union League club house
seiios of parades aud banquets were to the effect that the various salt
just across Jackson street and was givme for particulars.
20 other hinds ....... $15.00 ip to $50.00
en a luncheon in company with all the held. Vast crowds congregated in the plants throughout the state which are Emyrnachlne guaranteed ten years. The No 19
distinguishedguests of the city. At 1 handsomely decorated and brilliantly controlled by the Michigan Salt asso- NcwKony has a double feed; a sdeatiuc treadle
•otto Mat will not make your back ache; steel
ANT) ALL
p. in. the grand military parade began, illuminated court of honor, aud along ciationare to be soon absorbed by the
iffnsH .0c?aUc ,e?S10"* Nothing like it; no
and as these words are written the the line of march in the down-town National Salt association,of New Jer“’Pd JBst as good. Costs no more than an
boom of tlie gun that starts the parade streets, aud the distinguished visitors sey. were not affirmed by President
is heard and the tramp of thousands were given ovations whenever sighted. Walter S. Eddy, who has returned
J*ne of the features of the night’s from the east. Eddy said:
; begins.The column moves from Tweucelebrationwas the bicycleprocession
ty-seconlstreet north in Michiganav.
“You may say that the salt interests
f
i.ikst uniformed
nue to Randolph street, west to State ! <>ver
<.,v?r
uuiforincd wheelmen with
with ^'Michigan,
of ‘Michigan, so far as
ns the members of
street, south to Adams street, west to ; tIjoIr w 1,0018 paraded over the down- the Mi^i?an Salt associationare conCor. College Ave. and Fourteenth | Dearborn
Dearbor^strSt^ortii
street,
.....north to Knndolph
Randolph J0"’11 s,roo,s‘ parade was to have I 0Gn,0<1' are highly sntisfnctorv. Ke......
» ..c_„
..........
.
..
reviewed by President McKinley : adless of all reports to the contrary
street,
west to LaSalle
street, soutli to
Adams street, west to Market street, but on account of the latenessof the our association will continue to seli
KH It IITlfl itifi
hour «lt
at which
which flip
the Marquette club’s Halt
maintain headquartersin
south to Jackson boulevardand east Jiour
past the reviewing stand,
I'anquet was concludedthis was im- Saginaw. As an association we have
possible. Great interest
,
'merest was taken in
in no toteutionofgoing into a trust. What
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND.
flf/* lb-viewedby the President
_____ _ i...,
the arrivalof the Mi*Yif!tn
Mexican ill.
dignitaries certain
certain Tiiptnlior^
members ..r
of ,i...
the association
, The column was reviewed by the
Governor Tanner’sparty left Spring- might do I cannot say.”
I presidentfrom a stand on the new govlicid at 0 o’clock Saturday morning.
The object of the Michigan Salt asernment building on Jackson bouleLimed Mates Marshal John C. Ames sociation is to handle the entire prodvard, midway between Chirk and Dearrepresenting the Chicago committee! uct of manufacturersthroughoutthe
horn streets. After passing the remet the governor’s party at the station state aud it has been found that the
viewing stand the column proceeded
and offered las services as an escort association cun do so with less cost
east to State strwt, south in State
It is no longer necessary
ueceEBanto offer
It
He accompanied the governor to Chi- than individual producers.
street to Harrison street, east In Hararguments in favor of
cago and acted in conjunction with
rison street to .Michigan avenue, aud
Low-Wheeled,
Heath of m Bridse Tender.
the local committee during the recepthere was dismissedby the division
tion given the visitors uimu their arPort Huron. Mich., Oct. ll.-Bridge- Wlde-TIre,
marshals. The parade was in ninedlvlsrival in Chicago. The governor met tender O’Rourke met a. strange death Short -Turning,
ions, the first being composed of the
Mariscal at Champaign and escorted at the Tenth street bridge on Black
Broad-Platform
distinguishedguests and their escorts him to this city.
river. The tug Erie, towing the schoonthe second of Grand Army posts, the
Wagons.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can- er Mouguagon. was bound up Black
third of the naval contingent,fourth of
ada, and party arrived in Chicago lute river, aud blew three whistles instead
Illinois National Guard, fifth
of
Saturday night aud a warm welcomeF. Uniform Bank, sixth of semi- both official aud unofficial-was ten- (•f four whistles, the proper number,
The Best Cement Walks military collegeand other organizaowl O’Rourke started to open the
dered the distinguishedguests at Dear- '•ridge. He was too lute, and the
are those laid by ____
tions. seventh of postal employes
lH)ru station. The distinguishedparty schooner struck the structure.The
eighth of organized labor, aud ninth of
was met ut the station by Chairman lever was reversedquickly, striking
the tire department. It was late in the Gordon and r. B. Bryan. Two lines
O’Rourke and throwing him back
afternoon before it disbanded.
of jKiliceinenkept the large crowds nlKMit thirty feet. He struck an iron
DAY CLOSED WITH A BANQUET. back, aud when the guests and the re- Iteam and was killed instantly. He
ception committee had entered their was a married man with u grown-un
President Makes a Speech and So Does carriages they were escorted to the Au1
The scores of walks which we
Premier Laurier.
ditorium Annex by the First Illinois
have laid in this city
Crop Efttlmotca in Michigan.
Chicago. Oct. lO.-The crowning
bau<fr‘Ve8COrt Ulld th0 VttiUiil states
prove it.
glory of Chicago Day was the “Parade
Lansiug.Mich., Oct. 11.— Secretary
The most important function yester- of State Stearns has made his final
of all Nations,” which took place last
night, i his knlcdioscopic representa- day was a religiousone-union* religi- estimate of this year’s crop of wheat in
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
tion of the history, customs and ons services at the Auditorium. The Michigan. He estimates the yield at
building was packed from pit to dome eight bushels per acre, or 12,000,000
achievements of the nations taking
and an- impressive patriotic and bushels for the state. Only 77 per
part was witnessedby an enormous religious service was given, muchof the
cent of the fields lust spring were harLeave orders at 210 West Eleventh crowd, which filled the pavements on programme being musical.In the aftervested. The estimate for outs is thirstreet, Holland.
both sides of the street— the roadway noon there was a children’smeeting ty-three bushels jier arce; corn, thirtybeing reserved for the parades-wlth also in the Auditorium, of a simb one bushels: potatoes,sixty-eightbushso dense a throng that breathing was ar character.During the morning els; 1 leans, twelve bushels, aud buckdifficult,let alone moving. The route
COSTING,
wheat, eleven bushels.
Berrta*
tSf
of march was a long one, including
Contractor and Builder
Freak Squirrel Shot by a Banter.
most of the principalstreets of the busAt tlte eltlldrena’ ami oca Jn the aftiness district, and all along this route arnoon tha president i„ response to
Houghton.Mich., Oct. ll.-A squirrel
_WHEN IN DOUBT,
TWh^tood t hr test of ye*,.
there were numerous stands built cheers arose and said: "I do not like with four distincttails, each growing
which were full of cheering people, as to interrupt the singing of an Atnerl- directly from the body, was shot by A.
-y y
cured thousands of
School Books and Supplies.
was the great stand on Jackson street ean hymn l.y making a speech. I can Priskey. of Detroit, on the Sturgeon
I have a fuil line of schiMif books and at the postoffleebuilding.
only express to you the very great s-'d river, twelve miles from here. One tail
eii and Vancocele,Atroj»hy.&c.
school supplies,and customers will find
They dear the brain, strcnjthea
The processionfrom first to hist Isfaetiou it is to me to tvltE ,TlR six inches long grows direct from the
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
the
circulation,make digestion
was a bewildering scene of moving magnificent demonstration of mtrM- spinal column: two are on the left aud
Cor. River and Eighth st.
light and color. The great dragon in Ism and ove of God.” Later the res . one is on the right of this, each five
the Chinese section was supported bv den .an a visit to Quinn chapd £3. inches long.
President King. Fanner’s Bank, 200 men, who walked Inside of it and
oicdi and said: "The noldest sentiment
Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt’s made it look like a huge centipede with of the human heart after love of God
Suilor'NSkull CruslHid.
Little Early Kisers in his family for
400 feet. Last night the Court of Hou- Is love of country. „„d thnl lndudes
Alpena. Mich., Get. IL-Adnm Hinyears. Says they are the best. These or was again illuminated and there love of home. * • * Your race hS ton, a sailor on the schooner Emerald
famous little pills cure constipation, \vas a banquet to the president and demonstratedits patriotism hv i « s.w whs struck by the winch yesterday and
biliiousnessand all liver and bowel
other guests at the Auditorium.To- rifice— its love of the flag hv dvi L fn! had his skull crushed.' He probably
L. Kramer.
day at 10 a. m. there was a reunion of it..That is the •
greatest
of fiffi'litv
------- test ui
uucmv S’111 <1,p‘ Ho ,,veg flt Baronta,Out.
and loyalty.
v-_ uuully
Toward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr Illinois regiments and the Army of the and loyalty ihc nation has npnrc- r,,e tu&s Protector, Green and MeTennessee. At 1 p. m. a reception to u.ited the valor and patriotismof the 1 Cart-V- with dredge and scows from ChiMiles Restorative Nervineon going to bed.
Mich mau of the United States.” j {:AB° 10 Toledo, are here for fuel.
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FARMER’S HANDY WAGON
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Read The Ottawa County Times.
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V CASTOR A

A

HOMEMADE CORN CUTTER.

SUGAR BEETS.

I

For Inftnti and Children.

A Kansas Man's Simple and Sattsfao- Ti* Time For Harreetlnff-StorUs
lorr Arranaeuaent.
or niloluv-^Frosea Berta.
Tki Kind Yoi Hin Always Bn0f
The day for cutting corn by hand ta
The time of harvesting is governed
almost past. There arc a number of by the time of rli»eulng of the beets.
Bears the
machines on the market, but we have This ripening is made apparent by the
Slgnatorsof
not found one more satisfactorythan a outside leaves of the plaut taking on a
homemade cutter we have been using. yellowish tinge and drooping to the
larfaee Caltare la Doakle
Big Crop.
The sled Is made with runners 0 feet ground. An cxjiericuced eye soon
WHh a Maaara Mnleh.
long
and 2% feet wide. The platform learns to detect a Held of rli»e beets
Tf you want biff crops of wheat or
Aproims of setting celery for fall
that (s ready for harvesting. The beets
Is made of inch boards and extends 13
other grain, use Northwestern Fertiland winter crops In the south, T.
having now finished their work, the
izer. 1 has been used bv many farm
Indies on the right or knife side. The
Grenier, n man of mark In the gardennext step of tr»*» grower must be gover* and gives the best of satisfaction.
ing fraternityof the north, meditates sled is an easy load for one horse. The erned by his locality. If he Is in a secTry it. For sale by
whlffletreesare attached to the Iron tion where there is a probability of
B. J. Alhkks.
rod C, Fig. 1. The sled Is also lilted rain, the beets must be harvested and
Overisej,Mich.
with shafts. These can be made of placed In silos. This should be the case
any light tiinl>er.Straight jioles are In most of the sectionswhere rain conYOU ARK A DEMOCRAT
" bat we use. Bore a hole through one ditions prevail.Such places usually
And, of course, want a democratic
.
CHICAGO DISend to pass the rod C through. These have heavy rains In Septembermid Oc^ '8t*ic^rcat Democratic Weekore to prevent the horse from backing tober, followed by more or less warm
ly Newspaper of the Country. It advoweather. The effect of the rain will bo
Into the knife.
cates the readoption of the platform and
The knife A is almut two feet in to cause the beets to begin growing
again, and, If the rains are heavy and
THE 01 f> THKNCH SYSTEM.
length and is securely bolted to the
Br ann0rijIliatl0n °f Wil,lam Jenulolf»
followed by warm days, it Is possible
»n
past
and
present
methods
of
celery
•1«1
at
each
end.
It
can
lie
made
of
There has never been a political camfor a whole crop to be lost, so far as
paign that will equal in importance culture after the following fashion re- an old plowshare or a heavy scythe,
fitness for factory purposes Is conthat of the one to be fought next year. corded In Farm and Fireside:
or a blacksmith can make one. The

f
1

^e

»

'

cerned.
The republican party, backed by the
The method usually employed there ease In cutting lies in getting this knife
It Is the custom in such localities to
money power of this country and Eu- Is to plant in beds six feet wide, with on
uu the sled at
111 the
tue right
rignt slant The
rope. is alert and aggressive. Flushed alleys of same width between each two ,ront ‘‘u'1 should Ik? bolted to the 2 by haul the beets to the factory if possiTvith the victoryof three years ago it
beds. The space for the plants Is ! ^ ,,nico. B. shown by clotted lines; the ble. If it Is nut possible to do this,
will seek by every means in its power
slightly excavated,say four inches j °Dter, 13 indies out from the runner to they are gathered and placed in long
to maintain its supremacy.
.
l._ ______ . .
m.
ricks or piles on the surface*of the
Democrats must be up and doing. deep, and tin* plants are set in row* the other brace. D. The outer end | ground. The bases of these ricks <»r
across
the
bed,
which
rows
are
one
should
be
a
trifle
the
higher
and
the
They must wage an unceasing war uj>, irT t,,rn'
11
on their enemies. In no better and foot apart, while the plants In the rows edge of the knife turned up a little, so , ,
more effective way can this be done are set six inches apart The bed is that the weight of the sled will help
‘ ® aU'
fro,u ,,,r(,u tu
........
.. ....... . 1 i four feet, tapering toward the top.
t<iu
than by the circulationof good, sound then gradually tilled up with earth rut the corn.
A box, E.
fastened on,
democratic newspapers.The publisher from the alleys. The prime condition serves ns a seat for the one cutting the Along each side of each rick several
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to of success in growing celery thus closecorn. The horse should In* gentle and furrows are run with a stirringplow
every new subscriberfor three months
ly together Is an excess of available will need little attention, as It walks In in order to loosen the dirt. The ricks
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
re then completely covered with this
cents. If you are not already taking plant foods In the soli. It is not enough the corn row. As the stalks are cut off dirt by the use of shovels. This coverthat
we
use
plenty
of
manure
in
the
this great politi'*alweekly, send in ten
ing Is put on to the depth of alnjut six
cents at once. You should not only do •oil, hat this manure should be old—
Inches, occasionalair spaces or ventilafthis yourself,but you should induce ail that Is, well rotted and intimately mixV/iltn fist.itwl.. ...X l. ...... M . «•.
tors being left on the tops of the ricks,
vour friendsto join with you. By a lit- ed with the soil. I wonder what sucfor which purpose is commonly used
le effort you can easily raise a club of cess southern people would meet if
tiling or small elongated wooden boxes
ton or twenty subscribers.
they were to try the old plan of plantor simply straw, the object being to
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by ing in trenches.Sometimes 1 have a
William Jennings Bryan and other notion to plant a patch in this way
prevent fermentation.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
in use for over

30

has been
years, has borne the signature of

—

and has been made under his per*

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
•

wtsu/K

si,

Iniauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

is

CASTORIA

Castorfa is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops mid Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, .Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diurrlxea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach -mid Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The .Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Boars the Signature of

a

democratic leaders.
Address:

Storing the beets in this way is callagain. The chief dltllculty is the fact
fK.Z
ed “siloing.” and the ricks or piles are
that In order to go a foot down Into the
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH,
called “silos.* These silos are closely
ground we have to dig up a iwrtiou of
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue.
watched, in order th.lt no heating may
the hard clay subsoil. Of course we
Chicago. 111.
occur to cause fermentation, which
have to set the plants in good surface
lessens the sugar content of the beet.
Don’t let the litt!*.*ones suffer from soil. After the trench is dug a lot of
The ricks are opened occasionally by
eczema or other torturingskin diseases. line manure and good surface soil, well
"ay of inspection.It is the aim of
No need for it. Doan’sOintmentcures.mixed, must be put back Into the
Can’t harm the most delicateskin. At trench, say not less than four Inches
tlie grower, as already stated, to get
<tjany drug store, 50c.
the beets to the factory as soon as pos<h*cp. nmj into this the celery Is
a slkd fob clttixg coi:n.
but this
will “‘Tend
depend on
on “ids
od. Wo
We may have a single or a double i TlJ0*r
T,JP-r fal1 back into
hito the arms of the •ible, ”ul
UI'-S 'VI“
“his
row. 1' am now quite in favor of mak- i OP0”1*01-" bo holds them until he has : tura- 1,1 casL* h<* is delayed in this
We rows in
ing double
in any way we may
may au ariliful. then stops his horse and **•)' until cold weather comes on. these
to the
nearest
shock 8^*08 art‘ eovered with straw,............
manure
plant. It gives double the number of carries the stalks
........
—
...... —
plants and requires only one banking |or kl-v ,bem in piles to set up later. j ^ fa,m‘tlimg of that sort, and then an
t-frotta,Mil**, plcklea cr catnapare
' more caaiiy, more quickly,more
boarding or filling
This machine, like ail fodder cutters, “ddltionalamount of dirt is thrown on
tealthfumr*eealHl with Ke lined
In reality there is little differencebeis sl dangerous thing for men and
K,ra"' covering. In this way It
Paraffine wax than by any other
method. Dozens of other uiea will be
tween the old trench system and the ,”‘ast- 2,1:11
n‘,1' h wlr‘‘ eauuot Ik*
been found that the bwts, will keep
mulching system as now practiced hr i used 111 "'orkiug around it. The device ! D 'er*' 'ro°d condition until tjjp last of
me. The Illustrationswill make this at I'1*- ~ is UK°d as a safeguard when I Janunr-V accessary.
Paraffin
plain. Any way the principle is the 1,10 aiaehine is not in use. It Is made | In t,ll!<connection Charlcfi F, Saylor,
In every botmhold. It ta titan,
same. Fig. 1 shows the voting plants "f a 2 by (j plank three feet long. Holes , * •Pw’ial investigator for the departtaateleae and odorJeaa-alr,
water
end add proof. Oct a pound cake of
in the bottom of the trenches, with are bored in the sled jdatform at F and meDt ^ a«rJculture and authority for
ft with • Hat of Ita many usea
banks of earth between the rows. Fig. 11- hisert pins in the 2 by 4 plank and
f°rcge^igstates that it does not
from roar drool* or grocer,
hold everywhere. Made by
2 shows the double rows on the surface ln ,J',L‘ ljoles lu Jbe platform, and the necessarily follow that the beets are
•TAXMJMMLCW.
of the ground, with liauks of coarse ! 1'IllA*" ill In* eovered so that nothing *ol*evea if tliey should be frozen solid,
manure between each two double , 0:1,1 con,° ,u contact with the edge, “ Hie factories can readily work them
rows, the manure being held up and Ka-Vs a Kausas fanner, who describe*
an<1‘ ,n fact, some factory su- the plaut rows by boards ----- - • -• -- •
• peyintendents say
‘-uj they
Iin jt prefer
JHl-irr to
hi work
wors
way from
frozen
beets.
The
one
thing
to be gunrd«et up on long edge on each side of
j edjagalnstin the ease of frozen beets is
Secdlas and Faatorla* St
each double row.
thawing. In California,when* rain or
With
a
little
scientific
Imndling
In either case the plants are protectfrigsingis not liable to occur,
after
the
------------ed from drying winds and beat In the stumpage may Im> nmde excellentpas- crrr
rljiened and have
have gone
gone into
into
havt‘ Hl’cned
mulching system we have another ad- turage. In some of the heavily wooded beets have
vantage. If weather
ier is very dry and 8110110118 ot Wisconsin the cow is thig 8tate °f rost tliey are alloweil to rehot, we can let a stream of water, if brought in about as soon us the timlier 111,1111ln tl,e held until the grower is
has been hauiiKl away. The stumiw ! not,llwlby the factory that his beets
remain, and in the course of nature the j mu8t be delivered,when they are harDigests what you eat.
spaces around them would soon grow I ve8t»‘d and taken to the factory. Tiros
up thick with briers, berry bushes and
of siloing is avoided.
*Itartlficitlly
digests the food and aids
Nature in strengtheningand reconunderbrush. But the farmer puts
structing the exhausted digestive orhis harrow jind jierhaps his plow,
CoaTeBi^nt in Aiipi« Fickini?.
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ANOtUNE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand

Rapids. Mich.,

and for Sale by AS Draggisb.
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the laud is roughly prepared for grass | la picking apples a good sack spread
| seed, which
is at once sown. The ls ver.v convenient, says an Ohio Fanna MULCH wo
grass quickly gets a firm bold, and cr writer. When picking winter apDyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn. we have it soak through the manure, 1 there Is no room for either underbrush ples, as a rule, we take a mill sack
land #0
is OWISAJ
soon oe- and- put --an apple
In »•
a corner
in the
VO or weeds.
------The
- --- whole
-- Mwa*.
J A' v •••
A lig
HIV butM/ L
Flatmenee, Sour Stomach, Nausea! thus forcing rapid growth of the plants
in any kind of weather by means of ; cupied u-ith
...... *>...«
ti- tom of the sack and a string through
with imtaa
grass, ..v,
except
that actually
®1iJ*5eadacheiGastpalgia,Crampsland
ds occupied by the
| the corner at the top. Then, tying the
allother results °f imperfectdigestioo. the easily- assimilatedplant foods
Prepared by E C OeMltt Co. Chicago.
which the water dissolves from the
»••• The cows are then turned into this HtriaK around above the apple, one has
manure and carries down to the roots pasture and occupy it for years. Mean* a •boulder basket, as Illustrated,
of the plants. With celery thus man- time the stumps, if they Ik* of certain
In order to have both hands free,
Gives 80 per cent
heat
fuel
aged and protected there will be very varietiesof trees, are rottingaway at many apple pickers will cut a short
littlechance for rusts or blightsto at- tlie roots, and the rotting clears the stick and by sharpening both ends
than any othei Grate. Keeps temperature equal
tack the foliage, but if they do spray- way for the stumpage pasture to be- push each end tnrough the sack, as
ing with bordeaux mixture In the ear- come a tillablelielu. This plan is shown at the top of the dotted line in
from floor to ceiling; burns hard or soft coal,
lier stages of growth or with a weak worthy of more general adoption, aesolutionof copper sulphate will restore cording to Farm, Field and 1- ireside.
wood or
Affords the most cheerful, econthe plants to health.
baud that lias been cleared of tiudier
is generally allowed to lie practicallyj
omical and satisfactory method of heating and
CottM.
j waste for long years. If the cattle
|
ventilating a modern house.
Experiments for the purpose of de- turned niton It for pasturage, they slm- '
I
termining as to the effects of topping pi}’ browse the wild grasses that
have been made at the stationsin Ala- spring up here and there. Too often
bama, Georgia, Mississippi,Louisiana weeds get jtossessionin such numbers
and South Carolina. In only one of that tin* whole area becomes a veritaSold direct to users at wholesale.
the experimentsso made, an Alabama bk* thicket of weeds. In all such cases
, A S^^L1,fKU u*° ru,t AP,'LKSA. J.
exi»eriiueut,“were
the results decisively grass should 1m* placed lu itossession of
T1j1H iK v‘*r*vu,mm1 lf 11 (Jot'8
Contractor and Builder,
,Jot faU out* but tliat “measly” stick is
in favor of topping." This was for one the denuded
Get our Catalogue and Booklet free.
continually coming out by wearing
year only. For the year next following
Has the best facilities for putlarger
holes
lu
the
sack.
To
save
all
K«*wa mu4 Xoiem.
“tlie slight advantage was with the
tyig in sidewalks. See his work plants not topjied.The Georgia station
The sentimentagainst the sale of such trouble take a piece of heavy,
smooth wire, bend it lu the shape of
and g:et prices before letting in 1890 or 1891 obtained a smaller yield poor seed is growing.
the letter U, as shown hy Fig. -j, and
from topped plants than from those
The (••partinent of agricultureis said
your jobs. All orders left with not topped."
to In* engaged In the attempt to Impart slip the win* on the outside of the
Arthur
at Electric Car The effects of topping at different to Connecticut tobacco tlie flavor and sack, as at the dotted Hue. Turn the
of the sack buck over the wire
.........
dates were studied in these experi- aroma of Cuban or Florida leaf edge
Office or by either phone at
and
with
darning needle and good
ments, and It was found that “the through improved methods of fermen- “i. ! ' a
U, di
house will receive prompt attencording string commence at one ring
earlier the topping the greater was the taiion.
tion.
injury." At one of the stations,that
The phrase “tillage is manure" may end, hem the sack thoroughlydear
RAPIDS, MICH.
of Mississippi,“tojipiug as late as Sept lie classed us one of tin* “half truths.” aTOund to the other end of wire and
A. J.
sew It well, espwlaliy at tlie ring ends,
20
resulted
In
a
large
shrinkage
in
From
recent
cx|K*rlmeuts
it
upjwars
Contractor and Builder.
lou will then have a handy uud conyield. It la. In a suggestively cau- that the reason tillage seems to be
venient suck spread.
tionary way, observed that “topping manure is that It enables the plant to
lias given contradictory results under utilize completely the fertility that Is
IWartac Korvfcum.
differentconditions.”and in the soil, particularly iwtash and
Some trouble is reiiorted in Nebraska
Farm.
phosphoric add. but if this process is
in regard to pasturing sorghum. Dr.
carried on Indefinitely without applicaPeters of the experiment station of
to «*• RroaiM loermls Bco4.
tion of any kind of manure it will ren
that
state reimrts a considerable numWe have been asked how the seed of der the land hoiielessly barren.
ber of deaths occuring from this cause,
Brooms Inermls may be saved, says
Boston market or white seeded ten- but sufficient Investigationhas not yet
the Denver Field and Farm. The hay
nis ball is a popular lettuce for tonbeen made to ascertain positively
may be harvestedwith a binder the lag.
Two-Seated Surries,
whether the trouble is impaction, poissame as small grain and can be shockAa
soon
as
onion
bulbs attain full on or a genu dlsAsse. Investigationis
Road \Vag-ons
You certainly have the chance if you ed In the same manner. It can be
size and the tops Mrn brown they to b** made, however, sud In the meanthrashed with the common grain sepaand Farm Wagons.
eat our fine meats.
should be pulled, tbrov-n into windrows tlme the caution Is published for the
rator with the wind largely shut off.
Whips,
Harness,
and
allowed
to
cure
for
ten
or
more
We aim to have choice meats at all times In thrashing It lu North Dakota the
guidance of cattlemen who use sorBlankets and Varnishes.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- whole sheaf was allowed to pass days, or if there is Lager from rain ghum. Commenting upon this matter,
the curing should . done In open the Iowa Homestead remarks that
con, Mutton, Poultry ^Sausages,Lard, through the separator,and, In order to
Are
always
on sale at the lowsheds or on the barn floor. Excess of
the frequent evil effects that follow
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- lose as little seed as possible,tlie wind
either sunshine or rain Is likely to In- the use of second growth sorghum
est prices at the wagon shop and
class meat market. Prices as low as any. was shut off so closely 'hat the seed
jure the bulbs. The roost common have often been mentioned, but It does
carriage empc rium of
was not well cleaned. It was afterprocesses of wintering the onions are
We pay the highest cash price for
ward run through the failing mill, freezingthe bulbs and keeping them in not understand that It is the second
poultry.
growth crop that Is now complained of.
A HARNESS GIVES AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Price#
which reduced the bulk to about half
this state all tfye winter and storing
on buggies arc as low as ever.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
the amount which came from the sepathem lu dry apartmentswhere tlie temIn some Ftah tests wheat sown In
rator. It was then dean enough for
Proprietor City Meat Market,
perature can be maintained Just above November gave better results thau the
EAST EIGHTH
marketing.
the freezing point.
fest Eighth
50earlier sown.
. , N* B-“~Tll1oaeh prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the game prlces aa
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
gans. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
approach it in efficiency.It instantly relieves and permanentlycures

system.
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The undersigned hH been appointed

Holland, Mich., Oct.

1899.

10,

by the Holland Sugar

Company

CLOTHING

tW

to

Tha common councilmat punuant to adjourntend to the sale and distributionof
ment and was called to order by the mayor.

HolUnd,Mlcblgan.

tb«

sugnr beet pulp from the factory thig

OmCt. WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Present- Mayor Mokma, Aid Ranters, Ward.
Scboon, Takken, Sprletama, Habermann, Van season.
IbnMOf SobacrlptioD,li.M per year, or II par Puttan, Rikaan and the city clerk.
Every raiser of beets has the prlvllego
yaar If paid In adYance.
The reading of minutes and regular order of
of carryingaway, without charge, aa
Aimtklng Bataa mada known on Application businesswas suspended.
much of the pulp as is left from the
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution
,,1^ fnterad at tha poat office at Holland, passed
the vwmi.wi
council he had given ounce
notice u.
of tue
the *)ee,‘i wbich h® ha» blDUght tO tbO faO*
------by
, .M.

...

,

2*^-«?aM

matter**011 l,lrough ,he mail1

OCT.

ililug in hit officeof the

and

sjteclsl

!

tory. Since, however, there is

not auf*

htreetassessniei.tdistrictNo..i.
assessment roil flclcnt room in the immediate neirhand of the district lobe asAcssed therefor,
4
that no objectionshad been tiled thereto except j ”or“°®
the . factory for Storing Of

1800.

13,

aixteeuthstreet

FOR

_

high.

Men, Boys and Children,
a a
mouey. We

neceamry
be relieved of the pulp each day;

by
H. Krogt,
who
claimed he had been
assessed
»«-*»
......
..............
.......
........
• deP°siting the pulp, it will be
......

too

>

Ity Aid

MONTHLY SCHOOL REPORT.

.

Habermann.Resolved.That

to

f
.
an timup
.

the special

therefor,every raiser of beets will be
assessment roll of the Sixteenth street special
• ii
street usse>smeiit district No. 3, be and is hereby required to remove within two dare if- 1
ter delivering the beet*, the quantity Just
at sI)ecial
Prices that will save
confirmed.—Carried,all votingaye.
Hy Aid. Itabermatin,Resolved.That a bond of
best fitting
up-to-date iroods
9200 !« Issued for the payment of the cost of or pulp to which he is entitled, in
he neglects to do this, he lose
•'(impletlng Die grading of Sixteenthstreet, Ix-arright t« the pulp
and it becomes the °* P1*0*1*
clothing store
ing Interest at a rate of l!4 per cent per annum,
•

t.

SUPERINTENDENTHADDOCK DIVES
AN INTEREHTINU STATEMENT
OK THE PRESENT CONDITION OK OCR PCBLIC SCHOOLS.

now

said

<>l to

l.rowth of oar Nrhool Synteni

caw
hi*made,

lx-

19(10, both bond

1,

paid out of the

and

Inter-

Sixteenthstreet Special

,

igisf

-.1

tlmrin

!•

I*KU

**

UK'l)

liurs

1

'.M2

63
54
27
25

(1

7
lu

8
"
7

CENT
UlItL> TOTA1. ATT.

80 143
143
«;
07
37
24
42

97

97
97

07

109 183

Total...

91
51

1

6

6
6
5
5

4

5
6

28
30
29

29
32
28
23
28
26
37
27
36
22
is

Seventh streets,and that said sfiecialassessment
be made pro rata according to frontageupon the

56
60
62
59
52
33

303

599

27

7
8

2

9
11

4
3

23
30
23
35
23
30

12

k

18

4
1

Total.. 296

57
62
57
50

2
4
1
3
2
5
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

k
,Tqtal

28
26
20
26

30
28
27
24
27

56
50
58

31

51

25

50

96
93
96
95
95
96
97

— —

45

__

91

209

42°

31

20
25
24

21

213

58
54

.

3
2
1

1

.

2
3
4
/

22
22
34
18

19
33
33
33

41

Total... 96

118

214

k

93
96
97
96

55
67
51

2-4 22

25

47

21

21

42

!

2

ANSWERED.

Summary

46

^

Rove.
.

196

Central ........ 296

Maple street.. 209
Columbia ave. 96
Maple Grove.. 43

0
0

05
73

93
94

tool

matte-

with

T:

\Vm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk

Wax

Life

Total

183
303
213

352
599
422
214

46

89

863

676

Kulilic

Men

Saved.

into
^ner
CD uf

J>Oonk:

in

than this year’s.

regularnioir.Lly session.

Kremere.

Duren.

Absent— TniNtc-eReach, i'oxi.
Van

Mokma

I
I
*

and

protein.

“

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
•

OTTAWA COUXTV.

in the

s line

:i.25 i

Beaver and Kersey Overcoats; fan-

cy lined, stitched edges, perfectly made;
black, olive and brown; only .....
...... $

g o;,

Men’s Beaver Overcoats; colors blue and
black; made up first-class in every detail;
prices $7.25, $6.45, $5.95 and

«.»

.

only
3

brown>

finC'y ,nade a"1' tri"'mcd ; Suit

°"l>’

#

I

collar; a

specially good coat for a small price ...... $ 2.19

Boys’ and Children’sUlsters, Cape Overcoats
and Reefers; prices $5.25 and down

to.

.

.

.$ 1J<)

75

(>

'

......

\ ;l89

..........

Boys’ Suits, age 13
at our
7 '*3

t..

19; a lot which we got

own price; priced for your

$

choice..

3.39-

Boys’ Suits, ages 13 to 19, prices $7.25 and

tkr'>7i,"tcr rei-g,,ts’ ,:,,‘d ,trimmed
to perfection; facings run back under arms;
it is tlie best purchase we ever made in
men's suits; priced per suit ............. $ 4.85

.............................
. i.c9

Children’s Vestee Suits,
trimmed, at

only

#

fancy made and

•

......

•

•

•

*

1.39

Children’sSuits, Vestees, Reefers and regular cut, ages 3 to 15; pi’iees $4.95, and

Other well-made Men’s Suits, Cheviot and
and cotton Worsted, fancy and plain colors: per suit, only $3.85, $3.50 and ...... $ 2.89

down

to

........................

fjj,

DON’T DELAY
Underwear; it means
low prices. We are selling many

buying

dollars to

ydtir

than what the

mills are

lines of

you

you buy

if

at our special

Fleeced Underwear at a lower price

now quoting them at. Our

Children, Boys, Girls,

now

Women and Men

is

line of

Underwear

for

complete from

the cheapest to the very best qualities.

B

The

St ore

re-

.

EAST EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND.

37

I

.

“
“

Men

Stripe Worsted Suits; colors
and tan; an extra $10 value;

^

may also be of interest to note that TrusteeMcliridtvas elected chairmanpro | Emil Peiler and wife to Kate M.
tern,and Trustee Ver schure was elected - <
1 Dopker. the se • sw 4 geoton 4.
.085 of our present enrollment -are in
tary
Robinson ........................ .$1200
the High School. In ’94 the percentage
On motion of Trustee Kremers. the reading of ! Bountje B()«and husband to
in the High School was .007? in ’89, 073: the minutes was suspended.
Martha Kollen, corner 1 rod e nw
The
committee
on
teachen
reported that it
and in >4. only .030. And the best
corner lot 10, Ailing’sadd. Zeeland 750
was understood bitween Sadie Clark and Supt.
Charley Van der Zwaag and to
feature of this is. that the enrollment
McLean. Unit if *be was transferredto the SevDerk Vander Zwaag and wife, e 4
of boys in the High School has in- enth and Eighth grade, her salary was to be two
e i ne i nw j section 20, Olive.
! 050
creased 9 per cent in the past live years. for tin- ensuing year, and your committee would
Gerrit
B.
Muller,
and
wife
to
This is particularly gratifying; and recommend such salary.— On motion of Trustee Gerrit .1. Muller, the w i lot 3,
Geerllngsthe report was adopted.
it is to be hoped that the future will
block 2, Clubb’e add, Grand Haven 250
The committee on claims and account* reportCornelius Andree and wife to
witness yet furthergrowth in this de- ed favorablyupon the followinghills:
partment. For, while the conditions Thomas CharlesCo, supplies ........... * I7 8«i Jacob DeVlieg and wife n ; ne i se
M Van Putten, •• ...... :i*o I section 20, Georgetown..*....... 975
that confront the American people toCentral Drug Store, •• ........... . 177H
Villa Hulse to Allen J. Wright
day demand better training than ever
Mr*. ET Curtis, •• ............ 7gy pc land 150 feet e ne corner, ownbefore:none can tell what problems the R Steketee,
*3 ed by 1* Robs, lot ], block 4. Nunnext quarter century will bring for so- Silver, llurdcti A Co,
iw. 86 ica ...............................
100
'ih t£
lution to those who are the boys and M Kieklntveld,
Henry Relgrim and wife to Jans
J Van Luudegend, ........... E501 A molding, <‘t al, ne t of ne 4 and
girls of today.
Ottawa County Time?, printing ........ 8 78 e A nw 4 ne 4 section 20, Olive ..... 1300
F. D. Haddock,
.1 Kerkhof, labor ................... 3 70
J R Do Free to Krina Hendrikse
G Schaftenaar, “ ............. 7. 7 60
it

made up

Suits,

........

|

Trustee* Mcliride, Gcerlin^-. Ver

s inie Covert Overcoats;

newest way; extra heavy, well made, only.$

Auction!.

praise.” This marvelousmedicine is
the surest and quickest cure in the Are grand, but Skin Eruption? rob life
world for a!! Throat and Lung Trouble. of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1 .00. Trial them: also Old. Running and Fever
Every bottle guaranteed, Sores, Ulcers',Boils, Felons, Corns,
stores of Heber Walsh, Warts. Cuts. Bruises, Burns Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drive out Pains and
Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures guaItiiunlnlKiliitulioii.
. ranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, HolHolland,Mich.. Oct. 9. 1699
land. and Van Bree k Son. Zeeland.— 2.
I’reKent—

Worsted

Saits, round cut sacks or dou^le breasted square cut; blue and black:
warm and serviceablegoods: suit
$

I was rt Weak! Couldn't even
up in bed. Nothing helped me. 1
On Friday, October at 10 a. m., at
expected to won die of Consumption;
the
home of G. A. Klomparens, J mile
when I heard of Dr. King’s New Discovery. One bottle gave me relief. I north and i mile east of the church at
III
13 continued to use it, and now am well Collendoorn.
lo and strong. I can’t say to much in its

Gii:l*.

well

13.25

dow,1to

Adjourned.

0 denod,

89

’-l-

lining; patent storm collar;- extra
made; only.’. ...........

Green’8 Aug- Fine Wool Cassimere Suits; the latest colors,

commending that

Scbure. Slekete*-,

fifty,

.............

Heavy Melton

“

the contract for constructing
-shed be awarded to J. Dyk ,v Sop. a*. *l]2.(W.
said shed to be 21x3x8.—Adopted,

.

Men’, fine Irish Frieze Ulster, heavy all-wool

ian 1,ning; suit only ....................$ 7.25

tb«

On Saturday, October 14. at 10 a. m
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
on
the farm of A. Van der Heide, 1
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful deliverance from a frightfuldeath. mile west of the South Branch.
55 In telling of it be says: "I was taken
On Tuesday, October 17,
at 10 a. m.
26 with Typhoid Fever, than ran
17, at 10 a. m,
04 PnoumoaiR, My lungs bwatn? bar10
occupied by

Last year’s enrollment for September
was 1020, less by

-

Saeh^an^ScrMhel114

Tim committee on lire department reportedre-

The board met

Total ..... ->13

All -Wool Clay

LIJemn8*bone
. , „
that
g^y

of enrollment:

High School

I

Hy Aid. School!, Resolved.That the matter of system and stop fermentation of
procuring a grade for Lake streetin Ray View- gesteo food, regulate the action of the
addition,thirty-three feet wide, free of ail em- liver, stimulate the nervous and organbankments,be referredto the committee on
8y.8^?’ and
19 streets and crosswalksand the city attorney.—
Carried.
31
»lth
11

*

.

*'

heavy weights, round or square cut, satin
piped facings; regulationtailor-made;all
others have" them ^priced $12- our price

they

district being known and de- ness. Doctors were scarce and
signated “River Street 8i*ecial Gutter Special
08 Assessment District ot the City of Hollalld.,•used August Flower to clean out
Said resolutionprevailed,all voting aye
•>•>

‘

‘inti

lino t,

Men’s heavy Overcoat, with storm

Volcanic Erupt ion!

Total... 43

„

ait

MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL1

.

Men s Black

jaxiwr-i

05 River street, said

40

our goods and comparing
v,M»
comparing
6

_____

let-

B. Riksen, Holland.

^L'ESl ION

pense of constructing gutters on said part of

III*

COLUMBIA AVENUE SCHOOL.

ask.

orst®d Suits, single breasted
and sack cut, satin piped facings; .no tailor
can turn out a prettier or better made suit
than this; truly a handsome suit and worth
85 more than our special price; suit only. .$12.75

•

or in person, to the undersigned:

39tf

04 sessed in aaid special assessmentdistrict be the
15 sum of (125.80,thst the lots and premises to be
29 assessedshall be those heretoforedesignated,

10

.... i

-..

.

and premises abutting u|x)n said part of
10 River street, that the total amount to he as-

10 all of which said lots are hereby declaredto con25 stitute a special assessment district for the pur25 Ix>bc of special assessment to defray the ex-

You

ri.1:

toPIcn *ancy

uadi-

MAPLE STREET SCHOOL.
1

makeK.

For further information apply by
ter,

lots

97
97
96
90
96
96
94
93
95
96
92

51

_

,

Men’s Black Diagonal Worsted Suits, single
Every farmer, who knows his buaineie,
breasted round cut or double breasted
0 of the River StreetGutter Special Assessment
0 District in the City of Holland to defray the cost will certainly make use of thisofferaod
square cut; lined with skinner satin; posi04 and expense of constructing stone gutter* on order at once. For fertilizing the loll
tively you will find nothing like it anywhere
the west side of Hirer street between Fifth and it is worth more than 50c per ton.
else for as low a price; suit only ......... $12.25

352

Inwm-

OTHERS MAY HAVE CLOTHING AS GOOD AS OURS
BUT NONE CAN HAVE BETTER.

Ry Aid. Schoon, Resolved.That stone gutters give more and- richer
milk, ft can be
be constructed by the streetcommissioner
on iif-ed during this winter or may be kept
the west side of River street betweenFifth and
for use during the following bummer:
•Seventh streets, pursuant to resolution passed by
I'KU
the older the better. The beat way of
CENT the common council, Sept. 12. 1899, and
ATT.
Resolved further, Tlmt the l*oard of assessor* keeping it, is to bury it in vhe ground.
08 be instructedto make a special assessment roll

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
2
3

-

-

September 18M:
HIM! S iiOOL HUILDIXG,

Enrollment

p,

Hi*

frive VOti

much
i /
gooas, at
at mutli lower price and closer margin
would dare mark their goods
r

and most

than any

Axsomiioui District No. 3 Fund, and
Resolved further. That theclork lx.*insirueted
schools, compared with that of live, ten to have said boud prepared.—Carried.
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution
ftnd fifteen years ago, is & matter of in(assedby the common council, he hud given notereat to every citizen:
tice of the tiling in the clerk's olhee of th<' diawill be
be retained
retained for
fm* those who wish
...i.u
will
mull *( Moot.
TOTAL
gram and estimateof cost of the constructionof
EMIOLLM T
EMl«!.L XT ( tssf*. stone gutters on the west side of River street be- buy later in the season.
roa *ei*t.
hEIT.
tween Fifth and Seventh street*,and also notice
I ifty cents a ton is exceedingly cheap.
1884. ........26
716
1137 of the proposed improvement, and that no ob1889.
Experience has taught that this pulp
877
1260 jeetionato said assessment, diagram, improve1894. ....... 95
13722129 ment, and s|x.>cial ass. sKment district had been makes excellent feed and will
1899. ....... 143
1676
2305 flle<l in the office.
lean cattle fat. and will cause them
Street

This yctr'a enrollment in the public

you some

Company,
There will be pulp for sale at
alL yourself of the truth of our hoast, by calling and examining
«
.
............ *&
our nrlrps witli
timu,. and ihD|.,io« (or the me hM our prices with those others
Aside r_
from our reiruhr

bond to he dated uctolMT 15. lr:»9, and to N • P,^P®,'Ly Of llio

come due February

Rmurkabla

4
.. , '

low

The New Capital Wagon.

.

“High Grade/’
Highest Grade.

Not simply
but the

fl

“

Superintendent of Schools.

publIcauction.
On Friday, October

beginning part 275 feet e sw cor se
K D Haddock, telegramsandex-prefli ...... 298
4 see 18, Zeeland ................. jjo
H Oosting,sod, tth ward ..................
<51 75
L Veele and wife to C Landman
T Keppel'a Sons, wood ................... 3 70

20, at 10 o’clock
Pit Mcliride,inmance ..............78 00 lot 1 block 07, city of Holland ..... 600
in the morning, there will be a public
G J Van Duren, Inaurancc ................. 76 0')
J E Hallquist to
Steketee lot
auction at the residenceof G. A. Klom*
—On motion of Trustee Geerllngs.The several 2 block “H” West add, Holland. .. 2200
parens, 1 mile north and i mile east of
bills were allowed and orders ordered drawn for
B D Keppel and wife te A Borgthe church at Collendoorn, of the foltsaiue.
man, lots I and 2, block 11, S
lowing: 1 good road horse: 10 milch
The report of the superintendent for the add, Holland ..................... 700
cows, 2 of which are soon to come in; 3
-month of September, was on motion of Trustee
heifers, soon to come in; 1 steer,
•Kremers accepted and filed.
such thing as “summer comyears old; 5 calves; 13 pigs; 35 chickProf. Ladd petitionedthe board for tbe use of plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
ens; 2 large wagons with broad wheels:
the Tellurianlu Ho|ie college fora short time.— Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Na2 horse rakes; 1 bay loader; 1 self-bindReferred to Supt. Haddock with power to act.
ture’s remedy for looseness of the bower; 1 mower; I hay tender; 1 seeder; 3
The matter )>ertalningto heating the base- els.

A

W

H

No

plows; 1 springtooth harrow: 1 fray
For Kent.
rake; 1 pulveriser:1 square harrofr; 2 ment in High School building for the purpose
of accommodatingpupilsfor taking their dincultivators:1 1 hovel plow; 1 roller;1
The 80 acre farm J4 mjies south of
road-wagon: 1 two-seat buggy; 1 cutter; ners in cold and stormy weather, was upon mo- Graafschap formerly owned by Harm
tion of Trustee Kremers, referrea to the commit1 winnower;! cornsheller;1 grindstone:
Lucas, now owned by Johannes Brins.
tee on buildings and grounds.
1 complete harpoon; 1 set work harness;
For partieuiarsapply to
The mutter pertainingto heating superinten1 set buggy harness; 2 buggy harnesses;
‘ H. Tien,
dent'soffice, was on motion of Trustee Kremeni
2 robes; 1 creamery; 4 milk cans; 1 waGraafschap.
referred to the committeeon buildings and
ter tank; 180 ft. 6 inch rubber belt; 1
grounds.Hoard adjourned.
School
Books
and
Supplies.
large iron kettle: 10 acres corn in
C. Ver Schure,Sec'y pro tern.
shocks; also household articles, as milk
I have a full line of school books and
utensils and many others, too numerous
school suppliesand customers will find
For Kent.
to mention.
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Credit will be given until November
Cor, River and Eighth st.
street. Good place for carpenter shop.
1, 1900, on amounts of 85 and up; below
Inquire at this ofiice.
The seavon for parties and socialsis
$5, cash; discount for cash.
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
D. Lexters,
For Nate or Exchange.
a fresh and complete line of fruits, canH. Lugers, Auctioneers.
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in
dies and cigars at his store on River
Stm-f-H
standing timber— maple and beach, lo- street. Do not fail to call on him.
cated
in
Holland
settlement,
two
miles
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
Wanted.
full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand from Holland church in Caldwell township, Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also
No. 9 West 8th street.

38*41

exchange for city property or

w^.ciSdi&urMi,'‘'

^»iark'

'for

good

!

payment for

a

to J

For pullingSugar Reel* no tool ha* ever been devised e>|tml
*V. In fact, aa
MV
Deere.
It Is practicallytbe V*
only tool for the
21
nuriKwe which is In use on the sugar beet farm*. The puller
It will
la adjustable to suit the size of tbe beets. The absence of all I
"“* pay you to
^ investigate
«u.v»wgaw; this
tins new
new wagon. JiXin
Extra
•quare corners on the feet allow* of their being run very close ' deep box and patent end gate; sneciallv ad anted for haul,
U> the beet,
beet. Leaves the bee-tin the ground, but
‘cTT/->Ar» A ft,
, npccmuy auapieu lor liautwithout Injury to
thoroughly loosened,
... .....
1, read,
ready to
pick up for topping,thougii not ing
Worth $10 to $15 more than any
exposed to unfavorable weather.
i^bfe'e^f
and T/reawuable
1
made> tbougb bought before advance in prices and
highest grade of suitable
steel throughout!’
throng...........»
.. ....
In price. Will save its
It** cost
coat in
in labor
labor on
on but
but aa few
few acres.
| will retail at wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.
to the

JU

II

I

IMPROVEMENTS.

I

,

:

.

.

acres.

r*V

wagon.

-reSUGAR BEETS.

w^on

HOLLAND. H. DE

KRUIF

Are Vou Thinking
Fur Sale or Exchange.
Of what you will take for your cough
2 two-seated and 2 single-seated top
or cold? it haw been growing steadily buggies, second-hand, but in good conworse, and you must take someth ing or dition, for sale cheap, or will exchange
else see the doctor,and y<m don’t want for hay or grain. Enquire at livery
to
to go to him when a simple, effective barn
L. A.
, _ _
remedy, such as Carter’s Cough Cure,
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th Si. ;
will cure you, and he would recommend
it himself. Price 25c.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and . ^r°od b!,ye,1'® wh?, come to ray place
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
cottage for sale. Oh Thirteenthstreet i t? .V11^ abouid call on Tuesday* and
'buHinesHcoi't-o^ An!!^
Wall Paper, live cents the double near River street, lino location near 1 rltlayfl «« ' will be home on those day^
Roil, at Bert Slagh’s, cor. 13th st. and center of town. For particulars
H. M. TIMM F.P.MAN,
Central avenue.
at this
Hamilton.

!

NOTICE

of

Stratton.

!

WOOD BUYFPS

1
;

enquire
1

tw

M!,8“ eoquira

ZEELAND.

ofiice.

4

OJk.fllVOXE.ZJL

Holland— Tlinea—OcLIS, M.

Bom

tbo

vsTt* Kind You Han Alva

CONVINCING PROOF.

Bought

Hgutin

URNITURE BY MAIL FURNITURE

BY MAIL

Royal P<WMR

The Average Holland Citizen Must Ac-

of

cept the Following Proof.

AOAzmc Pwicf Outdone Magazine Prices Outdone!

•too ItfcWAHIIr

Tbe great 31r Isaac Newton, one of
Whereas slanderousrutflOVs are being the most profound reasoners the world
circulated.Intimating tlia? I have been
ever produced, once cut a large hole in

connected with the cases of cattle (Healing which took place during the past
few weeks, I hereby offer a reward of
$100 to any one who will furnish proof
as to who started the slander or has
been spreading it.

mJ

After you've used it
yean— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
the time to tell whether or
'not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

JIbSMUTEIY blttF

a board fence to allow a favorite cat access to two gardens, and cut a smaller
hole to allow her kittensto follow her.

Makes

the food

The weaknessmanifested In Sir Isaac's

more delfcious and
ovmmtmBWPM 00.. ww vow.

wholesome

action was due to want of thought. Any
reader who mentally debates the proof
offered here about Doan’s Kidney Pills
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 21, ’90.
and arrives at any other conclusion
NEW
J. C. Calhoun spent several days in
than stated in this citizen’s statement,
Wietse Douma died last week Friday Chicago this week, where he went on
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scicntilio is as short of reasoning powers, as the
compound having the endorsement of philosopher when be turned carpenter.
.1,,
eminent phyMcians and the medical
Mrs. M. Shonaker,254)West Fifteenth has taught in many schools, but dec! in- Ul ln^ cara‘-*,‘aspress. It ••digests what you eat" and street, says: “I suffered from constant,
ing health caused him to retire and
Fred Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
Nl, illustrated above,' is
positivelycures dyBjjepsia. M. A. Kcheavy, aching pains across the small of now living on the farm a little east
.
Am Chair or Iron, Bloom ingdale, Tenn., says it my back so that I could not rest com- our village. A widow and two children rct“l home MoDda> - aru-‘r -["-ndint$6 in. lonjf, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;
Bode* No. INI.
cured him of indigestion of ten years
is made of selected oak, any 6aish defortablyat night In any position and are left to mourn his loss, as also a largo a few days here with relatives and
L. Kramer.
Genuine hand
I sired.
during the day I felt tired and languid. circle of relatives and friends. The fu- friends.
huffed jeather,
The kidney secretionsbecame badly af- neral services were held Monday at
u
The gracelulncssof the design, the
Stoves.
hair filling, dia*
Henry '
*°on1 of
fected, irregular,too frequent, scanty o'clock at the Reformed church
’exquisite workmanship^ the nice attenWood and Coal Heating Stoves and a and were attended by a good deal o*f were conductedby Rev. J. 1*. De Jong •'arn^town. i’. Kortbf Georgetown,and
inond or biscuit
l tiOA to every littledetail, will satisfy
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand pain besides depositing a heavy sedi- of
tufting.
C.Huyser of Blondon.wc-rttin town MonNo. 9 West sth street.
Sent to you
your most criticalidea.
ment. I sufferedalso from headaches John Meeuwsen and Henry Sierso- day on their way to Grand llhven to atfreightprepaid
and spells of dizzinessso that I either
Is seht on approval,freight prepaid,
ma bought the house, lot and black- tend the meeting of the board of .-uperon approval for
Vf,
.
. ..
I’ropotcd Improvement of West Four- had to sit down or bold on to something smith shop of John Grote, who
to be returned at our expense if not
to keep from falling. I used a great moved to Holland. Wybe Dykema ' h ,,s' Mr' Un ‘V0''11^ un,‘ of thc
teenth Street Special Street
.found positively the best roll top desk
many different remedies but without from Holland, who has been work ing at oldest and best knu^ ii members of the
Assessment UMrlct.
r«ver offered for the price or even 25
obtaining any benefit. Friends advised the blacksmith trade for a number of | board,
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got years, is expected to move here with
, per cent more.
Compare the style,the workmanship,
Clerk’s Office,
a box from J. O. Doesburg's drug store his lamily in a few days. Mr. Dykema
Holland, Mich., Sept. 28, 1899.
the material aad the price with any
Among the exhibits at the fair last
Wrte fw «urVsM«t (Met
-Yo'ev i< hi ri by yin n: That the com- and used them. They helped me from comes well recommendedas a black
similar article.If it is not cheaper in
week
in the horse department was an
mon council of the eity of Holland has the very start. They are by far the smith.
comparison,return at our expense,
exhibition
by F. De Vries of Beuverbest
remedy
I
ever
tried,
and
I
have
no
caused to be made and deposited with
A farewell reception was given to j
of imported French Pcrcberon
the city clerk, for examination, the pro- hesitationin recommending them.”
Mrs. J. Brouwer last Wednesday,at the .
pi r
Hu re. Co
file, diagram and estimates for the proDoan's Kidney Pills for sale by all residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. Brouwer.1 l,lorou8ljbr*d horse- that deserve
• ' • * '
r /•*,,’ »
posed
grading
and
graveling
of
West
'
i '
^ . ' ' ' I ^ r «•
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Quite a number of relatives and friends special mention. He showed a mare
1 f j *1 r*f a 1 n o T * a
^
> t > ’> : 1 A ; J l u o T * A VN A , T ft
Fourteenth street, from the west line of Foster-MllbournCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
were present and a very pleasant after- showing two colts, a yearling weighing
College addition to the centre of Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
(ifmne)
Mich.
Mich. Hope
noon and evening were spent. Mrs. J.
Harrison avenue, in the city of Holland, the name Doan's and take no substitute.
Brouwer left this week Thursday for over 1200 and a sucking colt of fifteen
pursuant to grade and profile to be
For Sale at J. O. Doesbun:'-. Druir Store.
Holland, where she will reside in the months weighingover 700: and also a
DVONt 8UV1MC PURMC
DENONE BUYING NNWh adopted by the common council in confuture.
five year mare weighing 1500. Mr. De
ITUEE OP ANY KINO WRITE eection with the proposed improvement
slUPg Of ANTHmO WRITE
The Aid Society field their annual Vries took four first premiums on the
IjflfORQNE ORALLOVOWt and to be established on the basis of
^0°4^CATAt0flUEsS
meeting this week Thursday. Rev. horses.
rBlO 4 CATALOOUESON connecting with other streets.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
HpUSIMOtO yURNITURC
Zwerner of Holland eonducted’the meetNITURE IHOUSEHOID FURNITUIEi That after the grade work is comZEELAND.
J. H. Xibbelink A Son have added
ing.
pleted,a road bed 24 feet wide through
Ground has been broken for the new
the centre and the whole length of said
John Meeuwsen and Dr. Van den several new horses and one new hack
part of said West Fourteenth street be drug store of A. De Kruif, and work is Berg attended the directors’meeting to their excellent stables. They now
covered with gravel of the kind used on being pushed by the contractors Rott- of the S. 0. 0; VV. A. fair association have four fine hacks and numerous othWhen writhiK. mention this paper.
Fifteenth street, or of a quality equally sebafer Bros., of Holland.
Tuesday. They returned home with
er fine carriages and plenty of good
us good as that used on Fifteenth street,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wassenaar of smiles on their faces.
to an average thickness of nine inches, Beaverdam last week— twins, weighing
Wm. Douma. who bad quite an acci- horses. They find it necessary to conso spread that when finished it will be eight and ten pounds. The mother and dent a few weeks ago by having his left stantlyadd rigs to keep up with their
DVD
twelve inches thick in the centre and little girls are doing well.
foot nearly cut off by a corn cutter increasing business in both livery and
six inches thick on Die sides:
Mrs. G. Everbard of Holland, who machine,has nearly recovered.
undertaking work.
That the whole of the cost and ex- has been visiting here for a few days,
Mrs. Chris Van den Berg and her
pense of said work airl improvement be has returned to her home.
Among the tools exhibited at the fair
daughter, from Grand Rapids, took
defrayed by special assessment upon the
last
week were a number of beet tools
The parsonageof the North street tupper with Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg
lots and lands or parts of lots and lands
Christian Reformed church has under- Saturdayevening.
by
John
Venhuizen, who claims them
abutting upon said part of -iaid West
Rev. De Jong, of Vriesland, occupied superior to any on the market. He bus
Fourteenthstreet:provided, however, gone some necessary repairs. The congregation expect their newly called the pulpit of the Reformed church at
that the oust of itayrovingstreet intera number of spring tooth cultivators,a
pastor to arrive some time in the latter this place Sunday.
will store your wheat and rye FREE, for threxi
sections on 6aid part of said West Fourbeet digger and a beet spacer and weedpart of the month.
teenth street be assessed -against the
Henry Van den Berg of Zeeland
I or. B. Welters and Mr. Venhuizenare
months, and allow you to sell it at market
A large number of our citizensat- spent Sunday with his
eity of Holland and paid >Vjm the gentended the Holland Fair. They were
eral fund of the city;
J. Van Dam, the father of Fred and now rattkiukra nu,ober of ,hc beet lolJprice any day during that period.
That the kinds, lots and premises up- all well pleased with the exhibits and Gertie Van Dam. who died last fall
and will go through the country to
on which said special assessmentshall general conduct of the Fair.
were buried «m the same day, is very sell them. The tool can be u.- d on
be levied shall include lota thirty-seven, Rev. J. Kremers of Detroit is visiting low with hemorrhage of the lungs.
about the same plan a? an ordinary corn
thirty-eight,th4rty*nius,forty, forty- with his daughter, Mrs H. De Kreif.
Ili-nittn k*M Iron Nerve
one, forty-two, forty-three,forty-four,
planter.
Mrs. E. J. Pruim spent a few days
forty-live, sixty-seven,sixty-eight,six- last week with relatives and friends in Was the result of his splendidhealth
•I nit a Won!
ty-nine,seventy, seventy-one, seventy- Holland.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
Parlor
stoves
to burn wood, at your
two, seventy-three, seventy-four, and
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Mrs. P. De Vries of Holland called on
own price. Kerkhof A- Witvliet.
seventy-five in Bay View addition to
Kidneys
and
Bowels
are
out
of
order.
will advance money on grain stored with
relatives here last Tuesday.
the city of Holland; also the street in
If you want these qualitiesand the sucVrs. Isaac Van Dyke has visited for cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
tersectfonwhore said West Fourteenth
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
a
few
days
with
relatives
in
Holland.
street intersects Harrison avenue: all
Life Pills. They develop every power
of which said dots, lands and premises
The wedding of Mks Johanna Bosch of brain and body. Only 25c at the
as herein set forth, to be designated and Peter JL De Free oocurrod Oct. 12. drug stores of H. Walsh. ‘Holland, and
Lansiug. Oct, 9. 189!*.
and declared to constitutea special asThe traveling public will be .glad to Van Bree Son. Zeeland.— 2.
The
weather
in
September has been
sessment district for the purpose of learn that the train service has been
special assessment, to defray the oost much improved. A'Didnight train has
ALLEGAN
peculiar in some respects. Frequent
aod -expense<of gradisg and graveling
again been j)ut on. leaving Grand Rapi
showers early in the month aided masaid .part of said West Fourteenth street,
ids at 11:50 and arriving at Zeeland at
Miss Henrietta Kronemeyer is horee ! tepidly in preparingground for seC4
I
grain at reasonable rates if
it.
in the manner hereinbefore set forth, 12:36. Jt will be well, however, to re; ing to wheat.
They promised also to
said district to be known and desig- member that it only stops on signal or for a two weeks’
nated as the ‘“West fourteenth street if it has passengers for Zeeland
Mr. Goozoa from Grand R&pius is help potatoes,but the killing frosts of
bnyins: up apple, in tin. vicinity. The | the miMk
t a 6t0|1
speiial street assessmentdistrict” in
‘CerritVis met with a very serious
the city of Kolland.
first carload was sluppea Wednesday. ,, ,
*
accident last Wednesdayand at first
,
all future growth. Latt r m the middle
That said, improvement was deterB.
\ o- captured a number of
,
,
min'd upon by the common council of little hopes wereentertained for his re- raiunts at the Holland
of the montb lhe temperaturewas concovery, but we are happy to mention
the-etty of Holland, -September 2", A..J.
The Fillmore Literary Society will ?ide,‘abl-v!owei': heavy thowers fell in
that the attending .physician now has
that on Tuesday, October JT, A I).
1 many
parte of the state. Perhaps the
hopes that/fao may recover. The acci- meet Monday evening, Oct. 16.
1899
o'clock p.m., the common
dent
occurred
near
the
brick
yard
Rvraofhave
it
that
the
Fast
Hoimost
notable
feature was the September
Council will meet at their rooms toikmsiderany objectionsthat may be made where Mr Vis was. getting gravel with | land band v :11 give a concert at Fill snow storm, which i- something unhie team. In some way or other the | more in the near future.
to said assessment -district,and to the
common for Michigan.
improvement,estimates,plans and pro- wupD low! Of t-riive! passed over bln, Invitationcard, are out for the wedWHEAT.
and
several
bone,
m
b,
s
body
were
brodin-rof
Mbr
Minnie
Koopsof
Fillmore
file.
ar-i- Wm O. Va:: C’yck. City Cieivk. ken 1 ire i-.ricken.'amily i,a= lim rym. and AHw . f Kleiul.oksrl of Overis. 1. , The total number of acres of wheat
patky of the entire community. At
for severft)

Wm. Teravest.
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of

HOLLAND.

was

1
Zeeland.

standing.
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FREE STORAGE!

We

parents.

>

and

Money

at 6 Per Cent.

.

We

CROP REPORT.

INSURANCE

I
I

COUNTY.

ILLMOKE.

1

On

you want

I

Walsh-De Roo Milling

vacation.

Ca

.

r

,

,
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Of

the

present writing the patient i*
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.

clerk.

corns

THE

T.

WOLFORD, M.D

HOTEL HOLLAND. WEDNESDAY. OCT.

18.

UW

^

troubles.

19

Bosch.

good
..

Consultation and ExaminationFree and Strictly Coofidentiai. Address all
communicationsU> Drs. Galleher & Wolford, Houseman Block, Rooms 7, 8, 9
and 10, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Contractor and Builder.
all

work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

79 East Fourteenth St., -

25

fe&S;

BEEF, mUK, ETC.
Chickens, drewed, per lb.
..... . .... 6to V
Chickens, live, per lb .................
5tod
Spring Chickens H*e .............
d
Tallow, per lb ...............
3H
Lard, pel
.
......
rib ...............................|7
Beef, dressed, per lb..
..... ....... ato (J
Foric, dressed,per lb....
Mutton, dressed,|pet
______________
:w‘ Sii
Veal, per lb ..............................« to.08
Lamb ............................
s
...

ih

FLOUR AND FEED.

this week.

Fanny

r
* m
Count, Clerk

“
ha.

A'"E,'*X 01 ST' '
1 arno.,
*

23

-,

-“

Gutman,

27 ,

“

____

27

20

,,

The estimated yield of beans per acre
|

in bushels is, in the southern counties
in tho cuntl,, J4, ln the „orthurDJ,

mar-

rlage Hcenaesu followssince Iwt Frl- ami in lhe „llu,12

day: \\ ill Roimink, Graafschap,and
A. Hilbert,Cather of Dr. Hilbert,and
his son Fred, are spendinga few days •Gertie Helenthal, Filmore; Bert Sager
and Kdna Stillwell,both of Bradley:
with the family of Chris Cook.

BUCK WHEAT.

The total acreage of buckwheat is 24Will Bourton of Holland speet Sun- .Libert Lutkins, Trowbridge,and Edna 591. The average yield per acre in bu.
day here.
Sshuy, Howardsville; Fred Knuth, is 11 in the southern counties,12 in the
Dr. Broosma and Mr. Cornell were Hopkins, and Amy B. Moored, Monte- central, 11 in the northern and 11 in
here this week looking for ducks and
the state.
squirrels.

rey:

John Wauchek, Grand Junction,
Maud R. Arens, Lee: Henry Bouw-

STEARNS,

JUSTUS S.
During the week Herman Schroder
Hay ....................................
•C to 18
Secretary of State.
mao,
Fillmore,
and
Jennie
Hecrspink,
Flour, “iunllgbt,”patent, per barrel ....... 4 40 was taken to the insane asylum. His
Flour1 “Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4 00 mind has been falling for several weeks Laketown; Peter Reifel aud Flora
Just a
Ground Fwed BO per hundred, 17 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, Ky, per hundred,Keeper and lately he threatened to kill his Sterns, both of Cheshire.
Parlor
stoves
to burn wood, at your
mother.
ton.
own
Kerkhof & Witvliet.
Corn Meal, uolted 8.40 per barrel.
H. J. Davis has threshed 9 bushels of
Middlings,II. per hundred lO OOperton.
The Kind You Haw Hlvays Bought
clover seed.
Bren tbs
Bean 80 per hundred, )5.ooper ton
I’or Sale.
Linseed Meal fl.45perfauudred.
The farmers are talking about stop- Bigntta*
A “Reliable” incubator and a new 400
WOOD AND COAL.
of
ping the hunting on their places here,
capacity“Prairie State” brooder, for
Price to couaumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..........................1.76 so parties out hunting had better look
sale cheap. Inquire at this office. 38-39
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 3.00 out for trouble.
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50
Stoves.
We are glad to see that West Olive
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 6.50
Everybody'sliable to itching piles.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.00 is interestedin our resort and arc wilfull line of paint at Van Oort's old stand Rich and poor, old and young— terrible
ling to protect the fish, aud now see
the torture they suffer. Only one sure
No. 9 West 8th street.
that there is more money in it than
cure. Doan's Ointment. Absolutely
“It did me more good than anything
fishingall the fish out will
:h nets.
safe; can't fail.
I over used.
dyspepsia was of
Wall Paper, five cents tho double
raontha’ standing: after eating it was
Hur* ns NnnrUo.
Roll, at BcrtSlagh’s,cor. 13tst. and
AGENTS WANTED -• FOR Till: IFF.'
terrible. Now I am well,” writes S. B.
Whore did you got that had color, Centra! avenue.
Achievements of Admiral Dowev. lhe wo.
Keener, Hoisington,Kae., of Kodol sick headacheand tired feeling? You
greatest naval hero. By Mural Halstead,
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you are billious,your liver is sluggish.
life-long friend hikI admirer of lhe nations
Ice Cream Soil*.
I1- •-•-••! ml Ihm hook ; over MW paces, 8x101
L. Kramer.
Take Carter’sCascara Pills. They are
nearly 100 paxes halftone Illustrations
aim to dispense the finest Ice es:
sure as sunrise to cure you, and you will
ft.W. Enormous demand. Uk commissi
To ward off I.a Grippe take a dose of Dr frel like a new person. Price 25c. At Cream Soda in the city.
Outtit free. Chance of a llfe tuue. Write tin
Thc Dominion Company, Sol Floor, ( ax
Miles’Kestorative Nervine on going to bed. ! H. Walsh's drug tore.
M. Kiekintvkld. Building.Chicaso.
Fnce to oonaumere

and

Word.

GENERAL

Estimates given on

.

33 3H
yQRT SHELDON.
3d 35
. «» Most every one is busy at his core
... 54 and potatoes at present.
_______ red, perbu.
. ..............................
5.00
erbi
Timothy seed, per bu. (U consumers) ....... 1.50
M. Anys spent a few days it G'hicagc

'

JONKMAN

,

.

Ky special Invitationof a number of tlM?lrfrleAds Drs. GALLEBEK a WOLFORD have concluded to make a visitof one day In each month to give the hick and att!U:ted or
nuffc-ring
from Chronic Diaeasesa chance to commit with tbma Tlieae DOCTORS art- the widely mid inost
favorablyknown hpccialiHtsin Hie I nited State*. Tlielr lone experience and remarkablenkiil
,h«y h“ve
all tile largest hospitalhin the vorid. enables them to
treat all Chronic and Nervous, skin and Klood Diw-a^son the bum fcientftlc iiriuciiile'and entities them totbe rull confidence of the aHicted evetywhere.Comeund »» iihuudi»e vourown
Judge, Do not let |*ople cry ^uack” site! "humt.iig" to you. You are the auffercrlin'd tfitKine
most interestedin gettingwell. Our aim is to give you hum*t uud tborivugnwork, give good
wholesomeadvice and make our charge-,rv-asonabie.Thew- Doctor haveuoeoual In treat. ng
diseHM s of the Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat and Lungs. Dis|a-|»Hin.ItrigbC*Dhhfasc.KU ney, Liver.
Bladder,ChronicJemaie and S«-xualDiseaaes,Efdleptlcor Falling Fits. Otrtaln and nosltKe
curefor the awful e.'lectsof harly Vice. Private Diseases of every nature. Cuarrh. Bit n Diseates
Old bores, Pimples,fie rofulu, Le/< nju. Caneew, Files and the liest treatmenton earth for Woman .
Oats, per bu. white...- ................
Diseases NervousDehility, Consumption,Vad'socelo,Faralysls. ItheuaiatiHn.. NoumbBia and in
Corn, per bu ...................
fact ail Chronic Diseaaesspeedily, permanently and completelycured if taken Ui time. A friend
Barley,per 100 ......................
ly call may save yon sulferlng and add golden years to yo»ir life.

F. N.

an IVurseti,two on the ground la-t April, as returned

.2“a,,y : .
.U.K.vviK.r, i.-lOi,. Of
, witi Mr. aud Mrs. H. Klomparens. ,
Sealed proposals will be received by
Mrs. James Cook -jpent Wednesday
this whole amount 1,443, -‘>41acres were
the eity clerk up to 7 '»0 p. m., of Tues- with Mr. and Mrs. 'll. G wrings of
| IY:e “Plow Boy Preacher, Rev. J. i in the southern counties..‘142.474 in the
day, October IT. J89G,.forgrading and Holland.
graveling West Fourteenth street fron:
«••'*< ia
the west liueof Hope College Addition
So w,*ht *
.....
ble for ten years, I was cured by One j n(,r* 1CI n c’0ll,1*lc?,•
to the centre vf Harrison avenue. Plans The woman who is lovely ir. face M inute Cough Cure. Ills all that is;
OATS.
and apeellicationB
are on file in the of-- I0,’ni an(I temper wii! always have claimed for it and more.’’ It cures . ..
.
The
estimated
per acre
fice of the oity
; friends, but one who would be £-,trac*
coughs, colds, grippe aud all throat and . \ ne eslimat^u average
avera»t'yield
-vield I”
The council reserves the right to -re-3 Uve must keep her health. If -she is lung
L. Kramor- in bushels Is J2 in the southern counweak, sickly aed all rut: down, the will
ject any and ai! bids.
ties, 33 in the central, 35 in the northVfurriitKeLivt-ihws.
be nervous and irritable. If .she has
By order of 4he common council.
ern and 33 for the state.
constipation
or
kidney
trouble,
b«r
ImWM. Q. Van £jyck, City C'lork.
OTTAWA COCXJT.
pure blood willssauaepimples, blotches,
Dated Hollaad, Mich., Oct. 4, 1899.
CORN.
Charley Bierman, Grand Havoc . .24
skin oreptionattndawretehed complexBertha S. Saul. Grand Haven tuwn. .23 The estimated average yield per acre
ion. ElectricBitters is the best mediLOCAL MARKETS.
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
Prlee«l*itldtoltcrmers.
liver and kidneys and to purify the
FXODUOE.
tut..
blood. 3 1 give# atrong nerves, bright Eerdiaaod 1£ Ruiter, Ferrysbung ____
Butter. i*er lb ................................... is
..16 eves, smooth, velvety skic. rich com- Grace Mollema,Grand Haven ...... 19 j Ult ‘tatC' mrA.mry
07 plexion. It will *iake a good-lookiag, Peter P. De Pree, Zeeland .........
. ,
Potatoes,net bu .......................... 25
charming women -of a run-down invalid. Johanna
.........
J he estimated yield of potatoes is, in
Beaus, baud picked,perbu .............1.00
Onions ....................................... 40 Only 50 cents alike drug stores of ;H. Dirk Dirkse. North Holland ......... 41 tbe southern countie- f.7. in the central
WlnterAppioa—
................ 1.00 Walsh, Holland, aad Van fcreo & Sea,
Grace Xieboer. Grand Haven ........ 31 '>*, in the northern7'.', and the state 68.
MAIN.
Zee-land.— £.
Wheat, per bu ...... .
..... .......... .C7
Barney Wilthoff, Grand Haven _____
m w-,
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MISSION OF

the Loodon palest, as he opened them,
HORNETS eat
flew the henwt When I tee that

my

before you look into the saff. Now,
friends, would you not rather hare theet
small drafts of annoyance on your hank
of faith than sonic all staggeringdemand

lot bare h too good in this world, or

wo

EXCmi

would wont no heaven.

NOTICE

there are so many people in the world
Poljrcarp was condemnedto be barnod
who like to say disagreeablethings and
to death. The stake was planted. Ho
R'y."
SERMON 8Y REV. T. DE WITT TAtr write disagreeablethings, I come almost niton your endurance? But remember was fastened to it. The fagots were
Hm mftde regular vUiu at Hotel HolGRAND RAPIDS
MAGE ON SMALL ANN0VANCI8.
in my weaker moments to believe wbat a that littleas well as great annoyances placed around him, the fires kindled, but
land for j&ore than a year. He began
man said to me in Philadelphiaone Mon- equally require you to trust In Christ for history tells us that the flames beut outTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 19.
with imaU patronage, but aa rapidly as
day morning. I meat to get the horse at succor and for deliverancefrom Impa- ward Uke the canvas of a sbip in n stout
LAST CHANCE
rfcr MlMT TrwwblM •t Lite Wkteh
hit wonderful skill and treatment bethe livery stable, and the bostier, a plain tience and irritability. “Thou wilt keep breese, so that the flames, Instead of deTest CkrtatlmaFertitwAe
PW- man, said to me, Mlfr. Talmage,I saw him in (icrfectpeace whose mind is stay- stroyingPolycarp, were only a wall be- for you to visit the Valley City thl
came known his business increased,so tleaM— The Lmsob •( TriTtel Irrtyear at such low rates' Special trail
that you preached to the young men yes- ed on tbce.N
tween him and hia enemies. They had
will leave Holland at 1 :00 a. on. Leave
that it has beoomd '‘the talk of the
tattou,
terday.- I said, -Tes." He said: “No
In the village of Hameliu, tradition actually to destroy him with the poniard.
Grand
Rapids at 0:30 and 11:50 p. m.
town,” as well as the surroundingcounuse, no use. Man's a failure.”
•ays, there was an invasionof rats, and The flames would not touch him. Well,
[CopjrrltbL Louis Klopsch, 109.]
Rate 75
*
The small insect annoyance*of life these small creatures almost devoured my bearer, I want yotl to understand
try, and now the afiicfed'are flocking
Wasrucotox, Oct 8.— This sermon by sometimescom# hi the shape of local , the town and threatenedthe lives of the that by God's grace the flames of trial
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
to him from from all directions to be
Dr. Talmuge dealt with a subject which ; physical trouble which does not amount population:and the story is that a piper Instead of consuming your soul, are ooly
"When our boys were almost dead
appeals to all classes and conditionsof to a positive prostration, bat which both came out one day and played a very going to be a wall of defense and a canofrom whooping cough, our doctor gave
His successin the treatment and cure men. His text Is DeuteronomyriL 2% era you when you want to feel the beat sweet tune, and all the vermin followed py of blessing.God la going to fulfill to
One Minute Cough Cure. They recovPerhaps it is a sick headache which has him, followed him to the banks of the yon the blessings and the promises,as he ered rapidly,”writes P. B. Belles, Arof obstinate,obscure nod lingering dis- i •‘The Lord thy God will send the hornet
been
the plague of yoor life, and yon ap- Weser, and then be blew a blast, and did to Polycarp."When tbon walkest
eiaes is one of the sensations of the It seems as if the Insectileworld wers
gyle, Pa. It cures coughs, colds,
point some occasionof mirth or sociality they dropped in and disappearedforever. through the fire, thou shall not be burn! determined to extirpate the human
rsce.
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
or usefulness, and when the clock strikes Of course, this is a fable, but I wish I ed.” Now you do not understand, bnt
L. Kramer.
the hour you cannot make your appear- could on the sweet flute of the Gospel you shall know hereafter. In heaven
ance.
Perhaps
the
trouble
is
between
draw
forth
all
the
nibbling
and
burrow,
,top8
,ioi;
yon
will
bless
God
even
for
the
hornet
ing noises in bead and ears, cures
Nehr„ka ^hopper, the
the ear and the forehand in the shape of ing annoyancesof your life and play
tarrh tosUy cured, straightens cross- 1 New Jertey locotU the universalpotato
a neuralgictwinge. Nobody cau see it or them down into the depths forever.
Oo«4 He DUb** Aecepf.
eyes in a minute without pain or chlo- ; beetle, seem to carry on the work which sympathise with It bat just at the time
During the second Dreyfus court
Patleaee Is BeqalreA.
reform, performs many delicate surgi- 1 wasiegun ages ago when the insects bus- when you want yoor intellect clearest
How many touches did Mr. Church martial M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, one thoiiMind hundred and ninety-nine.
cal operations, and cures chronic dis- . sed out of Noah’s ark as the door was and your disposition brightest you feel' a give to bis picture of “Cotopaxi” or his ex-president of the civil sectionof the
John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pa
sharp, keen, disconcertingthrust “The
“Heart of the Andes?” I suppose about cour de cassation, who was bitter
eases where ail hope of relief or re* ; op*****^.
Lord sent the hornet"
In the tnutwr uf the eetate of Derk A. Vi
flO, 000 touches. I hear the canvas sayagainst the accused captain, received Oort, deceaned.
covery h«S been .bMdoned. W.tch j
«>«
PoiteOe lerltntloBs.
ing: "Why do you keep me trembling a very polite letter dated from the Ou tendliiK nod filing the petition,duly v*f
kt
I mission. It Is a species of wasp, swift in
fled.of JoImmir-k It. Yhii Oort, one of tbs hell
Perhaps
these
small
insect
annoyances
_____
____
r
.....
.
......
____
.
with that pencil so long? Why don’t you
for n Is next
4. ! its motion and violent in its sting. Its
law of Mid dcooAwd, aud one of the httniflc
He nuke, no cb. rife for consultation: tMcb |# torture(o mII1 or
w, will comejn the shape of a domestic irri- i put it on in one dash?” “No," says Mr. Chateau de Prefargler, near Neu- at
chatcl. In Swltxerland,and signed, arieK in the laKt will and testament of -std d
tatlon.
The
parlor
and
the
kitchen
do
Church:
“I
know
how
to
make
a
paintceaaed.
praying for the probate of an Inatr
or exumioatioiis. Go and have a talk have all seen the cattle run ts'llowing onnot always harmonise. To get good ing. It will take 50.000 of these touches.” "A de Prefargler,” praising him for nu-nt in wrltliiK. tiled in thin court, purponli
with the doctor— se^ and talk to pa- ger the cut of its lancet. In boyhood we
to be the laid will and tiwtament of mid d
service audio keep it is one of the great And I want you. my friends, to under- his efforts In the Dreyfus case aud luceaaed,end for the appointmentof Georst
tients be has cured And being cured, I used to stand cautiouslylooking at the questions of the coantry.Sometimesit
stand that it is these ten thousand an- vltlng him to come and stay at the Kollen ax executor thereof.
Tliereu|«n It la Ordered. That Monday, th
many of whom buffered exactly »b you
may be the arrogance and inconsiderate- noyances which, under God, are making writer's residence.
* . , . ; and while we were looking at the wonder
SOtb day of October next at ten o'clock fn th
M. de Beaurepaire replied In his forenoon,be a»»I);ned for the hearltnrofuld ra
do. it Is imjiossible for the afflicted to fuj covering we were struck with aome- ness of employers; hot, whatever Ik* the up the picture of your lifo, to be hung at
fact, we all admit there are these insect - last in the galleries of heaven, fit for an- usual flowery style, saying he would titlon. and that the heir* at law of aeid deceue
realize the good going on at his parlors thing that sent us shrieking away. The
and another peraous interestedIn Mid estai
annoyanceswinging their way out from ! pel* to look at. God knows how to make
continue the struggle us long as he bad re requiredto ap|»ear at a sewdou of Mid Cour
every day unless they go and see for hornet goes in swarms. It has captains the culinary departaienLIf the grace of
a picture.
then to beholden at the Probate office in t|
over hundreds,and 20 of them alighting
strength,
and
that
lie
would
remain
at
God lie not in the heart of the bouse- I go into a sculptor’s studio and see
38-41
themselves.
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and ahol
on one man will produce certain death.
kce|K>r, she cannot maintain her equilib- him shaping a statue. He has a chisel in the breach like a valiant soldier to set esuae.If any there be. why the prayer of the 1
' The Persians attempted to conquer a rium. The men come home at night and
titloner should not be granted: And it Is furtL,
an
example
of
duty
to
God
and
the
one hand and a mallet in the other, and
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to tL
HI
1 Christiancity, hut the elephantsand the
hear the story of these annoyances and ho gives a very gentle stroke—click,dick, fatherland,even should he stand alone. persons interestedIn said estate, of the pended
_
* beasts on which the Persians rode were say, "Oh, these home troublesore very
click! I say, “Why don’t you strike hard- He did not jioBltlvely decline vthe Invi- cy of Mid petition, and the hearing thereof b
'
assaultedby the hornet, so that the whole
causing a copy of this order to be pu bibbed ii
TJ EACH. W. H.. Commission Merchantand nrmy w.aB broken up. and the besieged little things!” Thejr are small, small as Cr?” “Oh.” he replies,“that would shat- tation, holding out holies that some day the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprint®
wasps, but they sting. Martha's nerves ter the statue. I can't do it that way. I
XJ dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce.
he
might
Ik? free to accept It.
and circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, fa
ext market price psid for wheat. Office, at Kle- c”f w®8 rescued. This burning and noxwere all unstrung when she rushed iu must do it this way.” So he ’works on,
three successiveweeks previous to said day o
The
Chateau
de
Prefargler Is the
vator, East Eighth street, near t . A \V. M. track, j lous insect stung out the Hittites and
asking Christ to scold Mary, and there and after awhile the featurescome out,
JOHN V. Ii. GOODRICH.
—
— ------------- —
the Caunanites from their country. What
.1 udge of Probate.
are tens of thousands of women who are and everybody that enters the studio is lunatic asylum for Xeuchatel.— St. A true copy. Attest
Fankt
Dk-kiksok,
Probate
a29ol3
rjOLLAXD CITY STATE HANK. Capital gleaming sword and chariot of war could dying, stung to death by these pestiferous charmed and fascinated.Well, God has Paul’s Budget.
Jtl *50.000, D II. K. Van Kaalte.President. not accomplishwas done by the puncture domestic annoyance*. “The Lord sent
your soul under processof development,
W. II. Heacli,Vice President:Ver S.ihurc, of an insect."The Lord sent the hornet.”
the hornet.”
Maa's Mlllloa Years.
Cashier. General Hankingliuslnec-s.
and it is the little annoyances and vexaCounty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate office,
My friends, when we are assaultedby
These small insect disturbances may tions of life that are chiseling out your
According
to the conclusions of Mr. in the city of Grand Haven, iu said oouulv, on
IjIAIKHANKS, I.. Justice of the Peace.Notary groat behemoths of trouble we become also come in the shape of business irrita- immortal nature. It is click, click, click!
Monday, the 25th day of September, In the* year
JO Publicand Pension Claim Agent, Kiver St. chivalric, and wo assault them. We get tions. There are men here who went I wonder why some great providence A. H. Keane, a well known English one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
near Tenth.
ethnologist, the first creaturesthat
on the high mettledsteed of our courage, through the 24th of September, 1809, and
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Proand we make a cavalry charge at them, the panics of 1873 and of 1893 without does not come and with one stroke pre- coul.! properly bo called men »PIKared
of the cuwot ctmrte
F. * A. M.
and if God be with us we come out losing their balance who are every day pare you for heaven. Ah, no! God says nu the earth iu what geologists know j land, deceased.
Regular Communications of L'mtv Loimie, No.
that
is not the way. and so he keeps on
strongerand better than when we went unhorsed by littleannoyances— a clerk's
! On reading and filing the petition,dulv verb
191. F A A. N.. Holland. Mich., will i» held at
by strokes of little vexationsuntil at lust as the pliocene period, sc nowhere i tied, of Lucius M Holt wood, executor of the esMasonic Hall, on the evening- of Wednesday, in. Jiut alas for these insectile annoy- ill manners, or a blot of ink on a bill of J j.oa siia|j be a glad spectacle for angels ulH>ut a million years ago. The pre,ute '‘f Lucius Holt wood, deceased,a creditor of
Jan. 5. Feb. ‘J, March *i. April May 4. June 'l. ances of life, these foes too small to
cursor of man, Mr. Keane thinks, was i said Charles McFarland, deceased, representing
June •il'. July -J7 Aug. ill Sept. 'Js, Oct. -ii, Nov. shoot, these things without any avoirdu- lading, or the extravagance of a partner | a,1(i for men>
lhat Charles McFarland of the Slate of Kenwho overdraws his account, or the under0, Dec. 1M; also on St.John'* Days- June 21 and
You know that a large fortune may be some sucli apelike creature as the tucky, lately died intestate leavingestate to be
pois weight, the gnats and the midges
Dec
I'. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
selling by u business rival, or the whis- spent in small change, and n vast amount
,
administered
and praying for the appointment
Pithecanthropus erectus,discovered by
Otto IIhktxa.v. Sec
2and the flies and the wasps and the horporiug of store confidencesin the street,
I of Arthur C. Denison of Grand Rapids or some
nets! In other words, it is the small or the making of some little bud debt ! of moral charactermay go away in small Dr. Dubois in Java a few years ago. ) other suitableperson as administratorthereof.
depletions.It is the little troubles of life
Thereuponit is ordered, That Monday, the*
stinging annoyances of our life which
which was against your judgment; but j that are having more effect upon you Four varieties of men were developed: 23rd day of October next at ten o'clock i’u the
U. F.
drive us out and use us up. In the best
Homo
ethiopicus
iu
Africa
south
of
you \vant'*d to please somebody else.
1 forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of said pe: than great ones. A
swarm of locusts will
conditionedlife for some grand and gloriIt is not the panics that kill the mer- kill a graiufield sooner than the incursion the equator, Homo mougolieusiu cen- ] lit ion, and ihai the heirs at law of said deceased
DENTIST.
ous purpose God has sent the hornet.
* uj., nntiin ntnoricnnimin tin* ,lll<JUl1 °1theIrPersons Interestedin said estate'
chants. Panics come only once iu 10 or ' oT thrw“orfour‘'cattle.You say. "Since tral asm. Homo uuitncauus in me ,Ure required to apia-ar at « sessionofsuid Court,
Over l'. Devries Harness Store.
I remark, in the first place, that these
-,u years. It is the constantdm of these j jost nJV chiid, since 1 lost my property, new world aud Homo caucaslcusiu 1 lien to be holden at the Probate office in toe
3ti East E!
street.
small stinging annoyances may come in
''tty of Grind Ib.v. 0, in vi'd comity, and show
everyday annoyance* which is sending so , have booll a different man." But you nnHilPfti a fHc-i l.’cvi tliOKf* thn
non m to Airte.l.
metie
cntise. If any there he. why the prayer of the Betiic shape of a nervous organization.
many of our best merchants into nervous
ing races are
titloner should not be granted: And It is further

TtoVftMMM iMrtaHH.
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$50,000.00,

Cor. Eighth uud Market
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President.

MOKMA,
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me
descended.

ordered,Thai said petitionergive notice lo the
persons interestedin said estate,
the peaden. . of
......
sympathy, but who v'.’iesnn>\ dv ttotis l ;V0
.1 T,
sl",tt,ue :mu
{ cy of said petit ion. and the hearing thereof by
DeceptiveCover®.
causing a copy of this order to be published in
nervous? The docti/ssav and the fain- tS ,
*« »,
l t a1' big your moral qualities.Bats may sink
It Is safest, in Londou secondhand the Ottawa County Times, a neuspaiM r printed
I most ^.nt. but their life ,s going away
a shi,.
ship. 0ne
Uue lucifer
lucifer match may
may send deily say and everybody says, "Oh, she's
now under the swarm of these pestifer- si ruction through a block of storehouses. bookstallsat least, to look into a book mid cireulalul in auM county of otinwa, for
only a little nervous; that’s nil!” The ous annoyances. "The Lord sent the
three fuccctsiveweeks previous lo said day of
Catherine de’ Medici got her death from before buying it. A London bookseller
JOHN V II GOODRICH.
sound of a heavy foot, the harsh clearing hornet."
(A true copy. Attest
Judge of Probate.
bus
confessed
lu
court
that
be
and
othsmelling
a
poisonous
rose.
Columbus,
by
of a throat, a discord in music, a want of
I have noticed iu the history of some
s29ol3
stoppingand asking for n piece of bread ers hud the habit of “buying up old Fas xv Dh kism»x.Probate
harmony between the shawl and the

rn,.,;
V ‘
U

J!

•

T

cutm,~

!

figuring

of

my

1

congregation that their annoy-

)

Clerk.

aud a drink of water at u Franciscan books and sticking covers ou ’em." It
glove on the same person, a curt answer,
ances are multiplyingand that they have
L'llANCFRYSALK.
convent, was led to the discovery of a appears that the plaiutiff had found
a passing slight, the wind from the east,
a hundred where they used to have ten. new world. And there is uu intimate
STATE
OK MICHIGAN,
any one of ten thousand annoyances, The naturalist tells us that a wasp someon buying "Nicholas Nlckleby" aud
connection between triflesaud immensij The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
opens the door for the hornet. The fact
times has a family of 20,000 wasps, and ties, between nothingsaud evorythiugs. "Oliver Twist” that there was never a
In Chancery.
is that the vast majority of the people iu
it does seem as if every annoyance of
Now. be carefulto let none of those word about Nicholas and Oliver in JOHN C. Dl'NTON. Complainant,
thU coautry are ovcnvorM,aad their your lifc brooded a mU1|„„. BjmLc help

Cusliier.

|

Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

nerves are the first to give out. A great
multitude are under the strain of Leyden, who. when he was told by his pbybe did not stop working

Corner Eigb**i and River Streets,

HOLLAED. MICH.
MaUMiskid1875. IncorficraUda
I* i8<fO.

Stat,
^
while be was in such poor

physical

rdVfeiiertl banking business transacted. health be would die. responded,"Doctor,
whether I live or die, the wheel must
Interestpaid on certificates.
keep going round." These sensitive perLoans mode.
of whom I speak have a bleeding
$50,000 sons
sensitiveness.The flies love to light on
, . j anything raw, and these people are like
D. B. K. Van Raalte.

CAPITAL

p

C.

Vee Schure,

.

of God, today I want to show you the
other side. The hornet is of no use? Oh,
yes! The naturalist tells us they are very
imimrtant in the woridVeconomy. They
kill spiders,and they clear the atmosphere. And I really believeGod scad*
the annoyances of our life upon us to
kill the spidersof the soul aud to clear
the atmosphere of our skies.

Wake

U*

Frew Lethanrr.

aunoyuuces go through your soul unarruigueiL Compel them to admiuisterto
your spiritual wealth. The scratch of a
sixpenuy nail sometimes produces lockjaw, and the dip of a most infinitesimal
annoyance may damage you forever. Do
not let any annoyance or perplexity come
across your soul without its making you
better.

Coaqaer Small Thlaow.
Our natioua) government when it wanted money did uot think it belittling to
put a tax ou pins and a tax on buckles

These annoy uuces are sect on us, I
think, to wake us up from our lethargy.
coveringand are vulnerable at all points. There is nothing that makes a man so and a tax ou shoes. The individual taxes
"And tiie Lord sent the hornet.”
lively as a nest of “yellow jackets,’’and do not amount to much, but in the aggroI think that these annoyancesare in- ! gate to millions aud millions of dollars.

Cashier.

X

them.

—
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KATE E. VAN DER VEEN,
How H® Got It.
SARAH It. LUCE, MARTIN
*T,” said the gruff old merchant to DECK KM A and K. J. KEEFER, Defendants.
the young man who wanted to go away
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of u Decree of
for a week, "have worked here for 22 ttie Circuit Court for tiic county of Ottawa,in
Chancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
(18th) day of August, A. D. 1899. in the uboveentitledcause. Notice is hereby given, that ou
Wednesday, the Twenty-Fifth (25th) day of October. A. D. 1899. at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon of said day. I. the subscriber,the Circuit
Court Coinmissioner In and for said County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, directedby said
Let it suffice to say that he got his j Court to niakethis'SaTe7und‘'to
carry Tu to 'effect
said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
vacation.—CIi ica go Ti mes-Hera Id.
Auction to the highestbidder, at the Northfrout
door of the Court House at the City of Grand
Haven, iu said County, all of that certain piece
Impreword.
or parcelof land, lying and iteiug situate in the
“Isn’t it
inspiring,”said the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and Stale of

years without a vacation?’
“Yes. I know it That’s why I want
to get away. But for the horribleexample you present I might be willing
to work ou aud ou without a

tended to persuade us of the fact that And I would have you, O Christianman,
awe
this is not a world for ns to stop iu. If put a high tariff ou every auuoyunce and
joml, with tpmU'hcie. toward the subwe had a bed of everythingthat was at- [ vexation that comes through your soul.
lime, "to think of this earth rushing .-•uid city of Hollumt.uecordiiii; to Hie recorded
tractiveand soft and easy, what would ( This might uot amount to much in single
plat thereof now ou record in the office of the
we want of heaven? We think that the | cases, but iu the aggregate it would be a forward < • its track, superior to ail Regit. it of Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Terms of Kale as set forth in said Decree are:
hollow tree sends the hornet, or we may | great revenue of spiritual strength aud human direction and beyond all reCash paid at time of Kale and Commissioner's
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and uoththink that the devil sends the hornet. I ' satisfaction.A bee cuu sulk honey even otraint?"
Deed given for the same duly *igned and acking else. Every h-x is guaranteed.Sold by there are other people you cannot be
"Yes." answered the fair girl softly nowledgedhy a Commissioner of this Court.
druggists, sent by mail, for *l per box. Wiliams with for five minutes before you feel mis- want to correct your opinion. "The Lord | out of u nettle,aud if you have the grace
GEORGE E. KOLLEN,
M’f'g Co.. Propr's, Cleveland.O.
I of God iu your heart you can get sweetafter a long pause. "It makes me
erable. They do uot menu to disturb you, sent the hornet.”
Sold out guarantee byJ.O. Doesburg.llolland
Then I think these annoyances come , ness out of that which would otherwise think of my new automobile.’’—Wash- Solicitor for Complainant
but they stiug you to the bone. They
DAN. E. I'AGELSON,
on us to cultivate our patience. In the irritateand uuuoy.
Circuit Court Commissioner
j gather up all the yarn which the gossips
ington Star.
in and for Ottawa County,
gymnasium you find upright parallel bars
A returned missionary told me that a
i spin and retail it. They gather up all
Michigan.
with holes over each other for pegs to be company of adventurers rowing up the
Scliuul Books and Supplies.
j the adverse criticisms about your perput
iu.
Then
the
gymnast
takes
a
i»eg
in
Ganges
were
stung
to
death
by
flies
that
Why Not Try It?
I have a full tine of school books and 1 son. about your business,about your
MORTGAGE SALK.
each hand, and he begins to climb, one infest that region at certain seasons.The
You may have heard of Carter's Casschool supplies and customers will find home, about your church, and they
inch at a time or two inches, aud getting earth has been strewed with the carcassTAEFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
J make your ear the funnel into which they
cara Cordial many times without ever
my prices riffht. S. A. Martin,
J r conditionsof a certain morlj^ngo made by
his strength cultivated, reaches after a est of men slain by insect annoyances.
having given it a trial, and yet you may Abd Van Eerden and his wife Dina Van Eerden
Cor. River and Eighth st. i pour it They laugh heartily when they
while the ceiling. And it seems to me ; The only way to get prepared for the
j tell you, us though it were a good Joke,
be in great need of just such a medicine of Grand Rapids. Kent county. State of Michigan, of the lirst pun mid Hendrik Gurvelink of
that these annoyances in life are a moral j great troubles of life is to conquer these
aud you laugh, too— outside.
as this. If your blood is impure, if you tiie township of Olive, Ottawa county, MichiGENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
| These people are brought to our atten- gymnasium,each worriment s peg with small troubles. What would you say of a have that tired feeling, have lost your gan. of the second part, (luted January Sixth A.
Any person desiring any work done tion iu tiie Bible, in the liook of Until. which we are to climb higher aud higher | soldier who refused to loud his gun or to appetite, if you have dyspepsia, sick D. 1894. ttmi recorded iu the office of the register
such as repairingsewing machines, 1 Naomi went forth beautiful aud with the iu Christianattainment. We all love to i go into the conflictbecause it was only a headache, liver and kidney trouble, of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and State of
of Michigan, on the lirst day of March A. D.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- 1 fineit worldly prospects into another see patience, but it cannot be cultivated skirmish,saying:”1 am uot going to ex- rheumatism or catarrh, why don’t you 1894. in liber 45 of mortgage*, ou page 204 and
in
fair
weather.
Patience
la
a
child
of
pend
my
ammunition
ou
a
skirmish.
Wait
1
land,
but
after
awhile
she
euine
back
chinery of any kind, ball at John F.
try Carter's Cascara Cordial? It "has which mortgage bus been unsigned by said HenZalsmanon River street, next to Meyers 1 widowed and sick and poor. What did the storm. If you had everythingdesira- until there conies a general engagement, benefitedothers and it is reasonable to drik Gurveliiikto Wilson Hurringtoii,by Instrument iu writing dated FebruarySeventeen A.
ble
and
there
was
nothing
more
to
get
and then you will see how courageous I
her friends do when slip came to the city?
music store, Holland, Mich.
43t
believe it will help you. Price 25c and 1). 1894, which is recorded in liber 40 of mortgaThey ull went out, and instead of giving what would you want with patience? am and what buttling I will do?” The 50c. At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
ges on page 243 in the office of the register of
deeds of said county of Ottawa, mid which morther common sense consolation, what did Tiie only time to cultivate it is when you generalwould say to such a man, "If you
HOl*E FOR KALE
gage has been again assigned by said Wilson
arc uot faithful in a skirmish, you would
they do? Itoud the book of Ruth and are lied about and sick and half dead.
Hurringtoiito Ulckeu De Vries by auitiatruineut
"Oh,” you say, "if I only had the cir- be nothing iu u general engagement.”
A new house at 180 East Tenth street find out. They threw up their hands and
in writing bearingdale May Twenty-Sixth A. D.
for sale ou reasonable terms. Enquire said, "Is this Naomi?" us much as to cumstances of some well to do man I Aud 1 have to tell you, O Christ!a u men,
1891. which is recorded iu liber 51 of mortgages
ilhe Kind You Haw Always Bough!
on page 78. in the office of the registerof doeda
of
Evert R. Brink.
say, “How awful bad you do look!” would be patient too." You might as if you cannot apply the principlesof
of sitld county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
When I entered the ministry,I looked well say, "If it were not for this water, Christ’s religion 011 a small scale you will
there is claimed lo be due ut the date of this notice the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
We will pay a salary of $15 per week very pule for years, and every year, for I would swim,” or, "I could shoot this uever be able to apply them on a larger
Dnllursund Forty Cents, and un Attorney's fee
and expenses for u man with rig to intro- four or five years, many times 11 year I gun if it were uot for the cartridge.” scale. If I hud my way with you, I would
of Twenty-FiveDollars,provided for in said
When
you stand chin deep in annoyances have you possess all possible worldly
Notier & Thole, Embalmers and Fun- mortgage, and no suit or proceedings ut law
was
asked
if
1
bud
not
consumption,
and,
duce our Poultry Mixture in the counhaving been institutedto recover the moneys
ty. Only good hustlerswanted. Re- passing through the room, I would some- is the time for you to swim out toward prosperity.1 would have you each one a eral Directors,No. 45 West Eigth secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
the great headlands of Christianattain- garden, a river flowingthrough it, gera- Street, one door west of Holland City
ference,Address, with stump, Eureka times hear people sigh and say, "A-uh,
Now, therefore.By virtue of the power of sale
ment, so us to "know Christ and the niums and shrubs on the sides aud the State Bank. Sue add.
uot
long
for
this
world!”
I
resolved
in
contained iu said mortgage, and the statute in
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
such ease made aud provided, notice is hereby
19- those times that I never iu any conversa- power of his resurrectionand to have grass and flowers as beautiful as though
given ihatou
fellowship
with
his
sufferings.”
the rainbow hud fallen. I would have you
tion would imy anything depressing, and
“If you scour the world you will nevNothing but the furnace will ever burn a house, a splendid mansion, uud the beds
by the help of God I have kept the resoMonday, the Eleventh Day of December
er find a remedy equal to One Minute
PHAETON FOR SALE.
lution. These people of whom I speak out of us the clinker and the slag. I have should be covered with upholsterydipped
A. D. 1H09,
Cough
Cure,” says Editor Fackler,of
formed this theory in regard to small an- in the settingsun. I would have every
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
A first-classsecond-hand phaetou for reap and bind in the great harvest field
the
Micanopy,
Fla.,
“Hustler.”
It public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
of discouragement. Some day you greet noyances and vexations.It takes just so hall in your house set with statuesaud
sale cheap. Enquire at
cured bis family of LaGrippe aud saves north front door ofthe court house in the city of
them with a hilarious "Good morning,” much trouble to fit us for usefulnessand statuettes, and then 1 would have the
B. S. E TAKKEN,
thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis, Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
and they come buzzing at you with some for heaveu. The only questionis whether four quarters of the globe pour in ail
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
croup and all throat and lung troubles holden),the premises described in said mortdepressinginformation. "The Lord sent we shall take it iu the bulk or pulverized their luxuries on your table, and you
. L. Kramer.
gage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
and granulated. Here is one man who should have forks of silver and knives of
tin* hornet.”
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with inAnthony Rosbach is able to furnish It is astonishinghow Bomb people pre- takes it in the bulk. His back is broken gold, inlaid with diamonds and amethysts.
terest, and all legal costs,together with an at“It was almost a miracle. Burdock torney'sfee of twenty-livedollars,covenanted
^4$you with the best candies,fruits and ci- fer to write and to say disagreeable or his eyesight put out, or some other Then you should each one of you have
Blood
Bitters
cured
me
of
a
terrible
for therein, the premises being describedin said
gars in the market. Do not fail to call things. That was the case when Henry awful calamity befuils him, while the the finest horses and your pick of the
on him. He will be pleased to meet M. Stanley returnedafter his magnificent 'ast majority of people take the thing quipages of the world. Then I would breaking out all over the body. I am mortgage as all that certainlot, piece and parcel
of land situate in the township of Olive in the
his many friends at his new store on exploit of finding David Livingstone. piecemeal. Which way would you rather have you live 150 years, and you should very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: Toe West
River street.
When Mr. Stanley stood before the sa- have it? Of course, in piecemeal.Better not have a pain or an ache until the last West Cornwell, Conn.
Half of the South West Quarter of Section Two
vants of Europe and many of the small have five aching teeth than one broken breath.
being iu Township Six North Range Fifteen
jaw;
better
10
Ily
blisters
than
an
ampuAre
you
thinking
of
giving
a
party,
West and containingeighty acres of land accord"Not each one of us?" you say. Yes,
' FARM FOR SALE.
criticsof the day, under pretenseof getdo not ing to government survey.
ting geographicalinformation, put to him tation, better 20 squalls than one cyclone. each one of you. "Not to your enemies?" social or entertainment? I
Dated June 22. 1899.
40 acres of gooo f .rm land, house and moat insolentquestions,he folded his There may be a difference of opinion as Yes. The only difference 1 would make fail to get the prices on can.1 i s, fruits
ULKKEN DE VRIES.
barn, good waU . nod orchard. Four arms and refused to answer. At the very to allopathyand homeopathy, but In this with them would be that I would put s and cigars at Anthony K : inch's on
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ABEND
VISSCHER.
matter
of
trouble
1
like
homeopathic
River
street.
A
fresh
supply
always
little extra gilt on thei:- walls mid a little
miles southeast 0' city. For particu- time when you would suppose all decent
Attorney fqr Assignee of Mortgagee.
men would have applauded the heroism doses, small pellets of annoyance rather extra embroidery on their slippers.But. ou hand.
sl5d8
lars write to
of the man there were those to hist. "The than some knockdown dose of calamity. you say. "Why does uot God give us all
Rennie Van Putten,
Joseph Stockford, Hodguon, Me.,
Lord sent the hornet.” And when after- Instead of the thunderboltgive us the these things?” Ah! I bethink myself.
Holland, Mich.
ward that man sht down on the western hornet. If you have a bank, you would He is wiser. It would make fools and healed a sore running for seventeen AGENTS WANTED— "FOR THE LIFE
coast of Africa, sick and worn out, with a great deal rather that 50 men would sluggardsof us if we had our way. No years and cured his piles of long stand- Achievements of Admiral Dewey," the wt
greatest naval hero. Ky Murat Halstead
perhaps the grandest achievement of the come In with checks less than $100 than man puts his best picture iu the portico ing by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
life-long friend and admirer of the nation's
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your age in the way of geographicaldiscovery, to have two depositors come in the same or vestibuleof his house. God meant Salve. It cures all skin diseases.
biggestand best book; over 500 pages. 8x10
L. Kramer.
Bowels regular? Are you Hillious?
es; nearly 100 pages halftoneIllustrations.
there were small critics all over the world day, each wanting his $10,000. In this this world to be only the vestibuleof
*1.50. Enormous demand. Big cominisf
to buzz and buzz and caricatureand de- latter case you cough and look down to heaven, that great gallery of the universe
S
C|U re(/ "(, l||,eHt
Outfit free. Chance of a life-time. Write q
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor, Ca
ride him, and when after awhile he got the floor and you look up to the reiling toward which we are aspiring. We must
Bllliousiibss, Headache.
Nervine defends (hem.
25c per bottle at Ueber Walsh's Drug Store.
Rnllding,Chicago.
Again, the small insect annoyances may
iu the shape of friends and
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointment will cure
acquaintanceswho are always saying disblind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
adaorbs the tumor*, allays the itching at once, Agreeablethings. There are some people
sets as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll- ' you cannot be with for half an hour but
Hams' Indiou
.aim, PileOintment
Piioointmant Is prepared oulyfor
..... you fw., chH'red mid comforted.Then

PILES! PILES!

PILES

I

come to us

|
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TOTIXJL.

owner

111.
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'

Y-RE-CO
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I*t Ui Talk Wall Paper Pleafw.
Botf !«• Cheap.
H. Takkeo the carriage dealer and
A» the season is here for house clean*
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
fit wg now can interest you. We have
hand and also some second hand buggies
- Might our Papers outside of the Trusts
;**d will not be undersold.We also which he will sell at very low prices.
arry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var- Extra inducements are offeredtill Octo*
Uhes. Brushes, &cM and do Paper* her 1st in order to make room for cut*~
wiging and Painting. Estimates ters.

, -120.

beerfullygiven.

Jay

D.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE.

Rosbach’s River street fruit and can*
dy store is headquartersfor the finest
in the city. Give

Cohhran,

145 N. River St.
8*tf fruits and candies
him a trial.
-

Chase Phone,

back. The

KEEP COOL
Picturesque Mackinac, the island

or the :i0,000 islands,
GeorgianBay Route. Travel via
1 & C., the Ojast Line to the North*
n Summer Resorts. Send 2 centsfor
iustrated pamphlets. Address
cool breezes,

le

NOTIER & THOLE
Embalmers

i

A. A. SCHANTZ,
G. P. A., D. & C. Line,
Detroit,Mich.

Kffat-t

Fall gce<lu!e-Iu

AM)

'49.

1NOM.

STEAMER SOO CITY

Funeral Directors

Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fridays

rc

ft

You In Need

Have moved

their stock to 45

West

Eighth street, one door west
OF

A

......

full line

FARE— One Way, $2.25; Round

of

(Itcrlli

in

that

line

Promptly Attended

We

1

.7 P.

M.

Trip, $3.50.

i

ChicHco Office Mail Dock, No.

i

State Street

OKAS. H. HOI’l’KR.
Gen. Frt. A l’H". Agent, CIiIciiko.

Holliiiul.

“For That Tired Feeling”

to.

! u.,.yi i,ut lt stands on land belonging
be enter- 10 t|,e order, although the French govtaining or may engender covetousness. 1 ernment has a claim over it.
It all depends upon tlie point of view.
The monks of St. Bruno, although
But stomachs are largely a matter of they are sworn to jioverty. have confood and drink.
trol of an industrywhich produces
If you want flesh about the hips and about $150,000 a year profit. Of tins
abdomen eat sugar and starch— wheat, one-third goes as a contribution to
oats, fresh bread, cake, pie, preserves, the fund known as Peter’spence. Ancandy, ice cream, potatoes, heavy other portion is devoted to the mainsoups, fat meat, uuts. butter, cream, tenance of hospitals, and tlie remainder
oyster patties, goose livers, beaus and Is devoted to subsidizingpoor churches
bananas.
throughout France and to the perIf you are already too large, diet, sonal relief of poor applicants,without
diet, diet, and then begin all over distinctionof church or creed, it is
again. Crucify your appetite; go into interestingto note that those who have
a strait jacket; array yourself In control of this lucrative business are
sackcloth and ashes. Live on lean expressly forbidden by their vows to
meat, eggs, fish and raw cabbage. carry on a trade which could result
Drink hot water. Walk live miles be- iu a profit to themselves.
fore dinner. Starve in the laud of
Many attempts have been made to
plenty. Become irritable.Watch the purchasethe business, one notablj by
hungry and fierce look grown into your the Rothschilds, but all have failed,
face. Go to the scales every day. because the heads of the order consider
Dream of banquets, lu three mouths that they are not justified In selling the
your clothing will not Jit you. Oh, it’s business to a firm that would make a
great fun for the tailor and the doctor. personalprofit by It.— Cincinnati En—ClevelandLeader.
quirer.

may

1

YOUR FEET

IN

have a Lady Attendant.

also

M.

liHiudtMl.

W. H. llKACII.

at the very lowest prices.

Night and Day Calls

P.

____ 8

ITeviacut.
Mich.

of Caskets, Robes

and everything needed

at

Leaves.Chicago,Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at..

Holland City Bank, where they
keep a

side elevation may be star-

tling to tlie beholder or

BY TAKING A LAKE TRIP.

YMt

Fat and Lcaw.
A Faasona Dlatlllcrr.
Scientists with the government In
The poor receive all the profitsof
Washington assert that American men one of the most famous diKtlllerifs in
are bulging in the middle because they the world, that which is connected
eat wheat and oats In one form or au- with tlie monastery of St. Bruno, in
other. Men witli large stomachs are the departmentof Dauphlue,«C|’hlchis
frequently proud of the distiuctlon. better kuown as La Grande Char*
Often they stand with their hands on tr< use. The distillery itself is a contheir hips and their coat tails pushed siderable distance from the monas-

b

e

weather shoes— we’ve got
sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.

a pair of pur nice, easy, hot

all

kinds

we have.

Our prices will

suit

P.

you.

Mims &
15 East

SLOOTER & SON

BOOKBINDING.
J.

A.

205

KOOYERS

MmMbm

WOMAN

naria • rallablf, onthlj, mralatiac madietaa. Only hamlaa
the porat drugs afcmid
oaed. If ya* vast tha hast, gal

Dr. Peal’s

Opposite Public Schools.

Pennyroyal Pills

Thar ara pro*pt, aafa and oertaia in raaalt Tha raa«iaa(Dr. Faal’a) seTardiata1 oolnt. Seat anywhere, 11.00. Addieas PlAL
Qa, OavaUad,O. *

Maura

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

This map shows the Independent
Telephone

toll lines

now

flHl

U

North Hirer St., Holland.

Tenth Street,

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

EVERY

Grodwet Printing House,

Bos

CHEBOYGAf

in operation,
a

that constructionis not yet completed.

\

INDEPENDENT

Of LOWER MICHIGAN.

vf.. V«„

Y<

AMMIf
ORDER OF

W. H. ORR,

V,.

Local Manager.

\

lUbOrr
CADILLAC

MOV

assigned to bis cousin, the

I

Record.

They Don’t Know Nerves.

Telephones in service in Michigan.

it***0"

was

A (lather Novel Complaint.
An English traveler once met a companion, sitting iu a state of the most
their absence of nerves. The foreigner woeful despair and apparentlynear
fidgets,the native sits still; balmy tlie last agonies, by the side of one of
sleep, especially in hot weather,will the mountain lakes of Switzerland. He
resist the foreigner'ssweetest wooing, inquired the cause of his sufferings.
while to the native lying on a heap of “Oh,” said the latter, “I was very hot
stones or across the bars of a wheel- and thirsty and took a large draft of
barrow she comes as a matter of the dear water of the lake and then
course; we need constant change and sat down on this stoue to consult my
variety, they would find contentment guidebook. To my astonishment.I
and rest on tlie treadmill.
found that the water of this lake is
‘‘It would be easy.” says Mr. Smith, very poisonous! Oh. I am a gone man
“to raise in China an army of 1.000,000 —I feel it running all over me. 1 have
men— nay. 10,000,000—tested by com- only a few minutes to live! Remempetitive examination as to their capaci- ber me to”—
ty to go to sleep across three wheel“Let me see the guidebook,” said his
barrows, with beads downward, like a friend. Turning to tlie passage,he
spider,their mouths wide open and a found. “L’eau du lac est bieu poisfly inside!’’
soneuse” (“The water of this lake
From which it is evident, says The abounds iu fish”).
North China Herald, that in a crusade
“Is that the meaning of it?”
against noise we can hope for no as“Certainly.”
sistance from our native fellow townsTlie dying man looked up with a ramen. but instead a great amount of diant countenance.“What would have
vis inertiue, if not positive opposition. become of you.” said his friend,“if I
had not met you?”
A Cliim-Kt- Dooley.
“I should have died of imperfect
Two Irishmen stood at Gates avenue knowledge of. the French language.”
and Bedford street discussing a Chi-

Those who know the Chinese best
have been particularly struck with

\

There are over 30,000 Independent

that

camel, iu Egypt and Arabia, is still
seen in large uumbers'in the mountain
districts,but he cannot live in the
warmer latitudesalong the coast. He
Is docile, enduring and sure footed. He
can go a long time without water and
like going Into a public libraryto read. food and chews the eud of contentment
With so many books there, it is im- when other animals are in distressbepossible to sit down and read one book cause of the temperature of tlie rarecontentedly,as you can at home. But fied atmosphere found in tlie Andean
now I have au arrangementthat makes plateaus.
my luncheon a joy. 1 said to my wait- A llama will carry 100 pounds and
no more, and If you add an ounce to
er one day:
“ ‘What 1 eat here at noon costs me, Ids load he will lie down and wait unon the average, $1.25, and my average til it is taken off. He knows when be
tip to you Is 20 cents. Now you ought lias enough, and there is no use in tryto know what a nice luncheon Is better ing to argue with him. The native Inthan I do, so I make you this proposal: dians have learned this by the experiSene me every day a lunch of my ence of generations,and when a llama
usual number of courses, and whatever lies down they immediately unstrap
and diminish his burden without makunder $1.25 It costs you can keep.’
“The waiter jumped at that. He ing any fuss about it. Then, when he
brings me every day now a better inea! is satisfied that he lias been given no
than I would think of ordering myself, more than his share, lie climbs on to
and he makes from 20 to 30 cents by Ids hoofs again and follows the mounkeeping down tlie price. It is a splen- tain trail for days and weeks at a time
did scheme, and I wonder why I never without murmuring or slipping or forthought of it before.”—I’hiladelphiagetting bis good manners. — Chicago
Record.

except that the broken lines indicate

Know Wbrn Thrr Have F.noaicli.
The llama, that docile animal which
was the bea,st of burden in Peru in
prehistorictimes and played the part

IIIm Xfodt-Nt Lunrlicotm.

“The ordering of my luncheonused
to l>e a great nuisance," said a lawyer
and all
yesterday. *‘I would go iuto a cafe,
Hell Phone Nos. 102 and 135.
perhaps pretty hungry, but two or
We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought tree minutes’ study of the huge menu
Ottawa Phone No. 82.
Call on us and see our
of us, or money refunded.
would put me in an uncertain, IrritaOr call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
4
ble mood, and no matter what I’d order
East
Ninth
street, or of Mr. Thole,
\ork and all the different
Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing I wouldn’t enjoy It on account of the
East Tenth street.
to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery— and our
thought that I might have ordered
grades of Granite and Marprices are always the lowest.
somethingdifferent and better. It was

Try
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nese laundry sign.
“Kin ye say it, Pat?”
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One Too Many For the Dean.
A well known dean of Norwich tells
“Where?”
the following good story against him“There. Don’t ye say it?”
self:
“Oil, Oi do now.”
Some few weeks ago he came to a
“Well, they say a Chinaman’s furst
stile iu a field which was occupied by
name Is ids last name. L>o ve blave it,
a farm lad, who was eating his bread
Pat?”
and bacon lunch.
“Yis.”
The boy made no attempt to allow
“Then rade it backward.”
his reverence to pass, so was duly lec“But rade it furrud furst, an it spells
tured for his lack of manners.
Lee Dew.”
“You seem, my hid, to be better fed
“But rade it backward,man.”
than taught.”
“D-e-w, Do; L-e-e, Le— Dooley.”
“Very like,” answered the lad. slic“Uoight ye are. Pat, au Dooley Is a
ing off a piece of bacon, “fur ye teaches
folue old Irish name, but it’s tlie furst
Oi, but Oi feeds meself.”— London Antolme iu me lolfe 01 Ivor beerd of a Chiswers.
nese with an Oirish name. He ought to
hang, the spalpeen.”— New York Press.
How He Got Exerclae.
Lord Palmerston used a clever exIIIm Style.
pedient for coercing himself iuto a
“I have been considering your appli- littleregular dally exercise.
cation for au editorialposition,”said
It was his custom when iu governthe managing editor,“and I sent for ment positions to have Ills inkstand
you today that I might get soiue Idea placed uikiu a table severalyards away
of your style.”
from the desk at which he worked, so
“Just so,” replied the bright young that he had to walk several paces for
man. “Well, you will observe, I am each dip of ink.
wearing a blue suit, plain, but well cut,
He attributed his maintenance of
and a brown soft hat; quite the proper sturdy health and jaunty manner unthing for this time of the year. Will I der the trying couditious of office roudo?”
tine to this simple practice, as also his
habit of performing all work standing.
In Cabn.
In Cuba the kitcheus are always on
Heat? Aaawer.
the roof or iu the courtyards back of
“Papa, what is the .meaning of the
the house. Only twice a day does the
word ‘candelabra?’”asked Sammy
Cuban housewife or servant prepare
Snaggs, who was doing his “home
meals— at 10 o’clock, when she enters
work.”
the kitchen to make ready 11 o’clock
“That’s easy, Sammy.” replied Mr.
breakfast, and ai G o’clockto cook the
Snaggs. “The word explains itself. A
dinner, which is served at 8.
candy laborer is a workman iu a candy
factory.”- Pittsburg Chronide-TeleThun? Loving Girla.

Tody— Jennie tells me young Woodby grapli. ,
proposed to her last night.
This old world at best is only an anViola— I don’t think 1 know him. Is
vil and life a sort of Plutonian blackhe well
^

off?

BubMtfi1

smith, that, with varying bh
Tody— Me certainly is. She refused strikes us into form. The blow t
him.— Chicago News.
hurts us most may shape us best.
Eltfd

of OiMileuct*.

where his next meal

-is

coming from

I never listen to calumnies, beer
ing deceived, and if they are true

s,
it

"Am
Jobs tkolp ha*

left

friends At Si^oftle,

.AS

sggggggggw'T1
Hmmm were Imued
September.

Sae Chaa. DattaaV m* ad in this l*

Thlrty marriage
in thU county in

for ft viait with

Mo.

sue.

Partridge,quail and wjulrrela are very

The day cunwat

is

bow

in operation

in Holland.

numerous In the Crockery woods.

Cloak

Born to Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Mullen- Albert Bckmaa Is spending n week
burg, Thursday, Oct. 5— a daughter. in Chicago.
18. R^dad.
Mother and child are doing nicely.
John Van Dam, Sr., is seriously ill
with
hemorrhage of the lungs.
Mr. end Mrs. Ed Hieftje. of West
Dr. Edward P. Hofma, Grand Haven's
Ninth street, rejoice in the arrival of a representativein tbe celebrated WellTbe Sample Furniture Co., of Grand
son on Wednesday inornleg.
man expedition to tbe Polar regions, Rapids has soma fine bargains to offer.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank Bettaeh of arrived home Tuesday morning after
Beach wood Park have left to spend the an absence of] 8 or 20 months in the far
Don’t miss the new sd of tbe Boston
north.
winter at Mu/.ora, N. D.
Store. They offer a Sue lot of clothing
Con Van den Bosch, the Grand Ha- cheap.
J. Dyke & Son have contracted for
ven bicycle rider, would like to meet
the constructionof the toolshed addiA. J. TerKeurstand son and Henry
any of the Holland racers for the countion to Engine House No. 1, for 9112.
Schutmaat of Hamilton, left Tuesday
ty ebampionsbip. Perhaps Pifer will
for Fremont to visit Levi Kropschot,a
This afternoon the High School foot get ready to met t him.
brother-in-lawof Mr. Terkeurst.
ball team and the College eleven will
G. A. Klom parens is advertising a
Rev. I. Van Kampeo left Wednesday
play a game on the college campus.
sale of farming material for Friday,
evening for tbe universityat BloomingPeter Boyer’s trial is still going on October 20. Mr. Klomparens wishes it
ton. Ill , where be is pursuing e course
in the Grand Rapid* courts. Several understood that
continue iu in Sociology. He has already finished
witnessesfrom this city have testified the hay business.
two years of the three years' course.
Dr*.

GMteher k Wolford will be it

Hou.1 Hoilnftd, next Wednesdny,

Oct

;

Seesd.

...

While Miss Gertie Van den Belt

Mrs. A. VisscherandMrs. .Ino. Van*
dersluis have gone to

Chicago to attend

the wedding of their niece Miss

Anna

Vandcn Koovaarl.
The ninth of October, last Monday,

i

hi

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

On the above named date there

of

a sandmade that

E. J.

has sent his father, M.

Misses’ and Children’s

JACKETS,

this city, at tbe borne of the bride. The

what retreat meant.

Bosmau. the Afrikaander Rev. J. T. Bergen officiated.
W. Boyenga met with an unfortunate preacher, who spoke here a couple of
Charles Ronge, tbe real estate dealaccident at the West Michigan furni weeks ago, has been designated by Oom
er, sold tbe 80 acre farm of the widow
lure factory on

Rev. V.

one of

will be a representative at our store of

Ladies’ Jackets and Capes

Cramer of Forsythe,Montana,
W. Cramer, as
It proved a blessingin disguise. The four young men have already found the
a present on his 69lb birthday, a diarise of our now progressive city was hidden treasure. Next.
mond willow caae. It is a beautiful
made (tossibleby it.
“The defeat of our boys at Holland stick and the old gentlemanis proud of
Louis De K raker was in Grand Rap- last week,” says the Allegan Chronicle,
ids this week attending a re-union of “had a good effect and they have been
Married on Wednesday. October 11,
his regiment the First Mich. Engineers working bard since that time.'' Let's
Ernest Dowd, of Dowd's Mills. Allegan
and Mechanics. Lewie is proud of serv- have another chance at them. Our
county, and Miss Mae Harrington of
ing in a regiment that did not know boys are in trim.
land was practically wiped out by fire. hill and the claim is even

I

the largest Cloak Manufacturers, with an immense line
of medium priced and high grade

Postmaster Van Scbelven attended
this city was visiting in Grand Haven
the meeting of postmasters at Chicago
a pleasant surprise was tendered her at
this week, and took in the banquet iu
the home of her friend Miss Tillie honor of Postmaster-GeneralSmith.
Solros.
He says that Chicago never before enGrand Haven is a regular Klondike. tertained such crowds.

it was twenty-eightyears ago that Hol- People are hunting for gold in

!

Wednesday, Oct. 18

be

in the case.

Sale

|

S.

And

Monday. A

sliver en- Raul of the Transvaal to represent his
Mrs. Hoffman, about three miles north
tered his groin to a depth of three inch- government at Washington. No better
of the city, to Chaa. Trubern of Chicaes. The wound was dressed by Dr. choice could have been made.
go for 81800. They will move on imKoooihuizen and the patient is rapidly
Marriage licenses have been issued mediately.
recovering.
to Earnest A. Dowd, of Heath, and
List of advertised letters for the week
A large number of people on Satur- Mae Harrington, of Holland: Hessel M.
ending Oct. 13, at tbe Holland postofday evening witnessed an exhibition of
Kooistra,of Polkton. and VantjeHoek- flee: O. B. Clark, G. Deyhouse, Wilthe working of the Niagara spray nozseraa, of Allendale: John Wenger and lem Kloostermao,Frank McGuire, A.
zle for use iu extinguishing fires in facMary E Woodman of Taliraadge.
J. Nirson.
tories and stores. The test was highCornelius De Keyzer has bought The ladies of Holland will have an
ly satisfactory and undoubtedlya numa
half-interestin the City Flouring opportunity next Wednesday to select
ber of these nozzles will be in use in our
Mills.
The other half interest is their winter cloaks from a large stock
business establishments within a short
owned by Elias Becker. The mill has of capes and jackets which will be
time.
shown at the popular store of Du Mez
a capacity of 75 barrels daily uud turns
Delbert Austin, wanted for stealing
out a line grade of flour. The transfer Bros., by a representativeof one of the
jewelry from a party of Arabians who
largest cloak manufacturers in the
took. place Wednesday.
•topped in Holland several weeks ago.
country. If you wish a new and strictwas caught by Deputy Sheriff Ford Hendrick Kiekinlvclddied at his ly up-to-dategarment, do not fail to at-

a special fine

assortmentof

Ladies’ Golf Capes.
Every Ifarment is new and up to date, direct from the factory. This will be the best opjwrtumty this season to select a Cape or Jacket, right here at home, thus saving you the
trouble and expense of buying out of town.
If you are not in position to pay for the garment you may
upon receipt of a small payment on same.

Do not miss

this opportunity,

and remember that

select,

this Sale is for

we will hold

vou

it for

one day only.

Corae and see this line whether you wish to buy or not.

Sunday evening, at Gobelsville.The home in Overisel September 24th. He tend this sale. Remember, only one
man pleaded guilty before Justice Van* came to Allegan county from the Neth- day.
Duren and received 91) days in the erlands in 1847. when a lad of 13 years. From the “OrerveluwschWeekblad,”
county jail.
He leaves a wife and two children.He published in the Netherlands,we nowas
the only surviving brother of John
Another picnic at John Vaudersluie'
tice that Paul Kruger of the TransKiekinlvcld
of this city.
drygoods store next Monday, beginvaal is a preacher as well as a statesning at 9 o'clock, when he will sell 50
Mayor Baar arrived home this morn- man. Ou August 20, he preached an
dozen children's heavy grey seamless ing. He has accepted a splendid (tosi- hour's sermon in one of tbe Reformed
hose, worth from 10c to 15c, for only 5c. tion with the Money Weight Scale Co., churches of that country , and tbe reAlso 40 dozen ladies’fleeced vests for of Dayton, Ohio, and leaves tbe fore port says that
as good a sermon
15c each. None sold before 9 o’clock. part of next week for Birmingham, as was ever preached by any divine.
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STREET.

M£Z BROS.

it

Miss Nellie Westmaas of Grand Rap- Alabama, to introduce the scale in that
state. “Jake*'is talking scales like a
ids and Miss Mary Bets of Grand Haven

Jut a Word.

GRAND OPENING

Parlor stoves to burn wood, at your
own price. Kerkhof & Witvliet.
met at the home of the former's par- veteran in the business and the scale
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Westmaas, on company will find him a splendid salesFor Male.
West Fourteenth street last week, and man.— G. H. Tribune.
Heavy draft team. Call at my resiEx-Alderman Grevengoed will not dence, north side of bay.
spent a few days visitingrelatives and
Geo. Bancroft.
friends.
move to Holland as reported but will

John Ijooman and S. Lievense will
understandthat some hunters continue in his present business in this
do chimney sweeping in connection
are already shooting quail and part- city. He for a time was considering a
with their other work. Orders will be
ridge. They should take warning from tlattering offer from Holland, but has promptly attended to by notifyingthem
decided
that
Grand
Haven
is
good
the ease of Frank Dean, a young Grand
by card, or Bell phone No. 152.
Rapids man. who was arrested this enough.— G. H. Tribune.
bine»MM ol tbe Mkin
Vreek on the charge of shootingquail
About a month ago the people of
The intense itching incident to eczeout of season and was held to the Su- Shepherd,Mich., voted down a propo- ma, tetter, salt rheuin and other disperior court. Shooting quail or part- rtion to bond the place for establish- eases of the skin, is overcome by applying Carter's Herbal Ointment, many
ridge out of season will prove costly to ing a water works system. Now they
very bad cases have been cured by it.
those who are caught at it.
will repent at leisure over the ashes It is equally valuablefor piles, and is a
favorite remedy for chapped hands and
L. De Wit. residing on Fourth street, aud ruins of nearly half the business
chilblains.Price 25c. At Heber
portion
of their town, which was decelebrated his eighty-sixthbirthday on
Walsh's drug store.
Tuesday of this week. He was born in stroyed by fire on October 9. It pays a
Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
the Netherlandsin 1813, that fateful city to have good lire protection.
Thorrias'Edectric Oil in the house.
year for Napoleon and all Europe. For
A correspondentfrom the Agricul- Never can tell what moment an accimany years Mr. De Wit served as jani- tural Department at Washington to dent is going to happen.
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THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

5
I have been fortunate in buying and will share

with my customers,

it

I

bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Un-

<?

derwear

cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore

for

old age he

90.

jj

BOSMAN’S

A. B.

t

Hope college. but on account

of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, in detail
SchiMil Books and Supplies.
was obliged to resign this! gives facts and figures to show that
1 have a full Hue of school books aud
position.He lives with his aged wife, there is a big gold mine in raising school suppliesand customers will find
who hap reached the age of
skunks and selling their hides and oil, my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
At the annual business meeting of Two of Grand Haven's prominent oitithe Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. /enB are making arrangementsto take
•Just a Word.
church held on Tuesday evening,the up the unsavory businessou the shores
Parlor stoves, lo burn wood, at your
own price. Kerkhof & Witvliet.
following ollioers were elected: Presi- of Spring Lake.

and Winter Clothing!

I Fall

oher my patrons the best

j

pet

j

i

line of

New

Fall Clothing at prices below

all

com*

tors.

Examine nu

line of

New

Plain

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.

!

Compare my prices with

others and you will be convinced I

dent, Mrs. J. Elferdink, Jr.; first vice

A teacher’sreading circle has been
Can't be perfecthealth without pure
president,Mrs. C. C. Coggehal;second organized in Allegan county. Thccoun- blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
vice president, Mrs. Looyengood: sec- 1 ty has been divided into six districts, pure blood. Tones and invigorates^he
whole system.
retary,Mrs. L. Reeves: assistantsecrc- with Fillmore. Manlius, Lakotown and

A. B.

t

Smith; financialsecrc- Saugatuck in the fifth district, with
O. D. Robinson;treasurer. Supt. Chas. F. Bacon of Fonnville and
Mrs. E. Ballard. During the past year Supt. R. A. Latta of Saugatuck as leath" society raised *200 to pay off on the ders. Meetings will be held in this
tary, Miss Gola

I

church.

district a* follows: Fennville,Nov.

The following program pertaining to
German and Dutch art and literature
was carried out by the members of the

Woman

’;,9:Saugatuck,
;

1

1

,

i,

Witch

Hazel.

Dec. 23, '99; East Suu-

tfatuck. Feb. 17, 1900.

j The

forthcoming report of the com-

I

dl

CHICAGO

^srl^TsS^

rmm

.

Dutch Bulbs

Have you

seen our window, im-

Witch Hazel

in

Prose Literature,Mrs. Geerlings; Na- there are now 271 vessels to 200 last the country and know that we get
tional Hymn of the Netherlands, by tbe year. Tbe tonnage cow amounts to 40,- the best.
club.
07G in this district us against 34,730 in
Witch Hazel is known to be tbe
Gerrit Molegraaf was arrested on 1898.

Monday morning by a United States At the meeting < f the Economy Club best remedy for sprains, bruises,
deputy marshal for alleged violationof held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last Monchapped hands and face; also detbe liquor laws. It is claimed that he day evening, there were about 35 memsold liquor freely without a government bers in attendance. Various phases of lightful after shaving.
or any other license.The arrest was industrialevolution wore considered,
A full pint bottle for 25c. We
unexpectedly made while Molegraaf and tbe members spent an exceedingly
will fill yodr bottle for 20c per
was working on tbe piers at the park. profitable evening. The next meeting
He was taken to Grand Rapids for pre- will be on Monday evening, October 23, pint.
limitary bearing and was bound over at which Rev. J. T. Bergen will read a
to the March term of the U. S. court paper on tbe relation of home to Indus- Oae door Eiiit
of Pootottlcs
for trial. Having secured bail in Grand trial evolution,followed by discussion
Drug Store
Rapids, be is now out pending tbe trial. by tbe members of the club.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Prop.

WEST MICHIGAN

Lv. Grand Rapid*...
4s. UollMBtl ........
4m. Chicago ........

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus,

Now
bloom,

8 10 12 40) 5H5 i or,
130; 5 00,10 45 7 25
I'.S. P.M.
a.s.

Lv. Chicago .........
A.
......... 7

0,,*n,d
is. Grand Rapids

Roman

M P S. *P.M NOOK
7 15 5 00 1150 12 00
P. M.
A.M. P.S.
50 12 25
520 4 25
50 1 251055 820 5 05

...

8

H

MUSKEGON DIVISION.

IP. M.
P.M. A. M. A.S.
Lv. Mutikegon ........ 1635 405 11 00
P.S.
is the time to pot for winter
Am. Holland ......
1150 6 40 12 15 8 15
030
0 15
to plant outside for Am. Allegan .....
,

or

spring bloom.
Chinese Sacred Lilies to bloom

Shoes
We

for

the Millions

have them, in all styles and

all qualities,

bv.
Am.
in bv.
Am.

water.

A

fine lot of bulbs.

at low prices. We

not give us a

.

..

Muskegon.

10 p5

_

6
7

p.m.
10 45
5 25
12 15|
640
00 12 45' 4 30
15 2 16 5 15
P. M.l

«hl for Allo«“u lM»vts from Last Y

GEO. DiHAVKN, Gen.

trial.

West Eighth St., Holland.

Holland

J. C.

CHAS.

28

Holland.

A. M.
7 00
7 60

at

Other traina week days only

goods. Why

fENTRAL S. SPRIETSMA.
V>

2

Allegan ...

•Daily.

will deal with you honestly and are

always glad to show

RY.

S.'KS. P.M. •pul
7 HMUOU; 4 35 1160

Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

%

isw.

A.

Received last week, direct from
Holland, a splendid assortment of

We

Early Religious Dramas, Mrs. McLean; ber while increasing in tonnage. In
largest maker of
JohnI., Duke of Brabant, and early the Grand Haven district, however,

4

oct. i,

*.

*1^101!®

Literary Club at their meet- j missionerof navigation will contain
ing Tuesday: Roll call. Quotations some significant data of special interest itating the manufactureof the exfrom Thomas a'Kempis; Sketch, Kuen- to lake vesselmen. The records show
tract of Witch Hazel?
en and his Works, Mrs. Young? Lan- the registrationson the lakes during
buy our extract from the
guage of the Netherlands, Mrs. Noble; the past year to have decreased in nums

BOSMAN.

'

tary, Mrs.

indebtedness of the

j(ive yrou

bargains.

$.

DUTTON

FLORIST.

HOLCOMB.

^

I'ass.Aft.

Agent.

Millionsof dollars, is the value placed

¥ir8'

Blrd' Harrisburg;Pa,
on the life of her child, which the
saved from croup by tbe use of (fee
Minute Cough Curs. It cures all
by

Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
coughs, colds and throat and lung troubetween River and Pine.
L. Kramer.

bleB*

